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Hill!op Staff Reporter
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Murphy Bell
•

Officers
elected to
Assembly
Bell, Washington
will lead UGSA

Preliminary figures from a r~port
on Howard spending have raised concerns about the university's spendi11g
priorities. Adminis1rators are questioning the accuracy and fair11ess of
comparisons used in the report.
The U.S. Depar1men1 of Education has presented tables from a
report that co1npares the 1 expenditures and revenue of Howard to
several other universities across the
country to a subcom1nit1ee of the
U.S . House of Representatives Appropriations Committee.
The committee will consider the
study in its appropriation to Howard
for fiscal year 1991. The appropriation will affect the university during
the 1991-92 acaden1ic year .
The figures show that while
, Howard spent 45 percent of its nonresearch funds on academics, other
schools with which it was compared
spent 55 percent based on data for the
1985-86 academic year. The fig11re s
also Showed that Howard devoted

rd

Univ"r~ itv,

Washington D.C. 20059

Alexis doubts parity , of fiscal comparisons
administrative spending at a congressional hearing-on Feb. 27, referred a
st udy done by the U.S. General Accounti11g Office in 1982 wl1ich
presented a different picture of
Howard spending on administration.
According to the study, the schools
administrative expenses for fiscal
year.,1981 were about IO percent of
its educational and general expe11 ·
ditures. This percentage was arrived
at after~ adjustments were made fo r
expense·s which were erro neo usly
classified.
••After making the appropriate adjustmentS', Howard's administrati ve
expenses for fiscal years 1980 a nd
1981 were about $16 million about
$14 million, respectively, ~rese11ti11 g
about 11 percent fand IO percent of
its educational and general expc11ditures, " the General Accounting Office's report stated.
The figures released by the Depart ment of Education compare Ho,va rd

,•

I

to four major groups of colleges:
select

eers, which were selected by
for111er Pre.· e11t Dr. James E. Cheek
011 t lie basis
enrollment numbers,
br eadth of their enrollment,
discipli11es in which they offered
Pl1.D. programs, and the ownership
o f a university hospital.

Ot her categories used by the
Departm ent of Education are: competitors which are schools chosen
\ \1

hich arc the tijlp fifteen "Schoos

\Y l1ich '''ere chosen by students who
~· ere admitted to Howard but chose
to att e11d someplace else; historically bl ac k colleges and universities and
public .institutions with hospitals.
Th ese co111parisons were a major
co ncern of Alexis', particularly
b cc<lll SC among the selected peers, no
school had as 1nany schools and colleges as Howard which now has 18
sc hools and coUeges.
The closest scl1ools in number
were
,

..,,
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Georgetown, Tulane and Yale which
all have 11 schools and colleges.
Compared to Howard's 18, the
University of Chicago which has 6
schools and colleges among the
selected peers.
·
''There are trends that are not
recognized in that study," Alexissaid .
Data obtained and published in
The Chronicle of Higher EducationMarch 28, obtained from the U.S.
Equal Employment Opportunities
Commission show that the number of
professionals errl.ployed to perform
''academic support'' rose 60 percent
between 1975 and 1985 .
Thirdly, Alexis points to what he
refers to ''the inequity of trying to
treat unequals equally'' as a problem
with the study.
Figures published in The Chronicle of Higher Education November
29, 1989 showed Johns Hopkins
Uqiversity received $509,009 million
ana Stanford University $232,572
million Yale Un:iVersity $132,952
see Spending, page 2
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By Rochelle Tillery
Hill1op Staff Repor1cr

t

Four Howard University student leaders and
three administrators met with Virginia Beach police
officers yesterday morning to discuss plans and give
suggestions for the 1990 Labor Day Weekend at
Virginia Beach.
One suggestion, which has already been implemented, is changing the name, Greek Fest, to
something more general because the event is getting a poor reputation.
1
Eric Elmore, senior micro-environmental policy
management major and participant in the discussions, said, ''I see they're making a sincere effort
to smooth the relationship between police and
visitors and to get the problems from last year solv-
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ed.,,

Other suggestions included: university securities
participating in the holiday at the beach; plainclot hes policemen; identification bracelets for hotel
security reasons; trailers for visitors to report problems or to gef information; and university students
to help patrol the beach.
Representing Howard were Daniel Goodwin,
president of HUSA; Cassey Jones, coordinator of

•

see Beach, page 4
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Faculty, students
react to purchase
. ' of $1,-. lM house
'
(

, phuto h) Ktilh

~adbetter

junior graphics design student, Jemal Countess, prepares an absl1oct mural to go on display today in front, of the College of fine Arts.

By Duane Covert

_Spring arts .festival raises awareness
By Rodney Reynolds
Special to The Hilltop

Whether or not April showers bring "May
flowers is a debatable subject. But one thing
that is for sure this month is the blooming of
the College of Fine Arts Spring Festival.
The festival has been a part of the Howard
University calendar of events since the 1950s
and, saY,S art professor Lila 0. Asher, ''serves
the purpose of raising the Howard community's awareness of what the fine arts are
about.''
Asher says the festival is an exercise in
togetherness and should be a service to the
university .
,
''We (musicians, artists, thespians) are the
most visible people in the world and it is a
shame that here at Howard people do not
know what it is we do,'' she said.

1990
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FESTIVAL

fhe 1990 festival began yesterday with a
noon jazz performance by a student enserit-

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The recent purchase of a SI .1 million home forl
new Howard President Dr . Franklyn G. Jenifer has .
sparked debate among students and faculty on the
- appropriateness of the university's newest .
ble, The Ai1toni o Parker Ja zz Quintet, on 1he acquisition.
steps of the fine art s b11itding, a11d continues
Feelings on campus range from approval to
through April 5.
•
disapproval to unsure, with some.
1
' If they treated the students the way they treated
Also scl1eduled is the u11veiling of 1he
24-foot n1ural, ''Evo ll1tion, " as well as a the president, this school Y:ould be better off,'' said
student- produced play called ''The Spirit Thomas Pierre, president of the School of Com·
,
Speaks." On Tuesday April 3, there will be munications student council.
While some students vehemently disagreed with
a noon performance by the Howard Dance
Ensemble in front of the College of Fine Arts. the purchase, others simply questioned the basis of
..
The festival is a gro\ving, changing event. the university's decision.
''I feel that those funds could be put to better
For example, last year' s activities consisted
primarily of seminars aOd demonstrations use,'' said Mark Colbert, a sophomore mechanical
which certainly are more in1rover1ed than this engineering major.
Colbert described the purchase as ''crazy'' and
year's activities .
that the money should have been used to upgrade
The 1990 festival, for those with quieter the quality of dormitories .
The four bedroom, two-story brick house is
taste, does include more sedate activities. For
example, the 20th annual faculty exhibition located in the Northwest D.C . neighborhood Kent·
opens Wednesday, April 4, at 6 p.m. in the
see House, page 4
fine arts gallery.
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Counting the populati\ln

A tasty change

Country prepares for 1990 census
,
See Page 4.

New eatery offers alternative for students
See Page 9.
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Talks attempt
to heal scars
of Va. Beach

Hilltop Reporter
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8)' George Daniels

Members of .the newl)'. elected
1990-91 Undergraduate Student
Assembly have elected tY:o
newcomers to the top positions in
the representative body.
Murphy Bell, a junior finance
major from Shreveport, La., was
elected UGSA coordinator at the
second transitional meeting of the
body last night .
Bell is a first-year representative
from the School of Business.
.,i Bell defeated current UGSA
Programs Director Antionette
JacksOn and Public Relations
Director Ant0i;1ette Mayo fo; tbe
position.
Booker T. Washington, a firstyear representative from the
School of Engineering, will be
UGSA vice coordinator.
He defeated current UGSA
Grievances Director Rory Ver~ett
and Administrative Secretary
A'Donna Carr for the position,
In the race for financiaJ advisor,
Daryl Grant Davidson, a junior
finance major from Statesville,
N.C ., won the position over fellow
business representative Lisa Craig.
The rest of the UGSA consists
of elected repres~ntatives and vice
presidents from all the university's
undergraduate schools . .
'
Bell said he favors a three-point
plan for a better UGSA, which includes cost efficient programs, collective use of schools' resources to·
benefit the enti.re university and
motivating UGSA members
toward collective work and greater
accountability.
(
''I feel that through motivational leadership and cost efficiency, this year's UGSA can set a
great standard for the 1990s," Bell
said. ''We are in a separatist sort
of environment. My goal is to use
the UGSA so that we can combine
our collective resources.''
In addition, Bell said he will go
over the organization's current
budget a.n d examine what's being
spent where and what can be
deleted or added. The UGSA has
an operating budget of approximately $80,000.
'
Incoming Vice Coordinator
Booker T. Washington said he is
stressing unity among school ~
utiliz'.ing the ski lls of studen.ts.
Also elected last night were the
program directors, public relations
director and grievances director.
Liberal Arts representative
Tracy Mcferrin unseated current
Grievances Director Rory Verrett
for his position as public r9ations
director for another year. She .
defeated
Human
Ecology
representative Antoinette Jackson
for the position.
Business representative Tracy
Knight won over Liberal Arts
representatives Charles Gr~ham
and A'Oonna Carr for the position of UGSA programs director.

•
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only 5.3 percent to scholarships compared to 12.4 by other schools.
''We had a pr..oblem understanding
the tomparisons, '' said Interim President Dr. Carlton P . Alexis . Alexis
responded to the figures in a letter to
the U.S. Department of Education
dated March 22, 1990.
''Fiscal compatisons made between Howard University and any
other historically black college or
university are illogical and unsound .
''When Howard University is compared on i:he basis of a common cost
accounting technique with institutions of similar size and complexity,
its administrative costs are not greater
that its peers," Alexis wrote.
''Expenditures on research at
Howard University are directly proportional to the research revenue the
university receives from the U.S.
Government and the private sector,''
Alexis said.
Alexis, when questioned about the

March 30, 1990
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Bison record drops
Ballers fall to 2-19 after Hoya defeat
'
See Page 10.
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Forensics members to compete nationally
By Keith O'Neale

•

Hilltop S1aff Reporter

On April 13, two Howard University Forensics Team members will
compete against about 400 speakers

from universities natiowide in the
American Forensics Association National Tournament in Tuscaloosa,
Ala.

Toni Blackman, a senior broadcast
production major, and Tuesday
Williams, a fourth -yea r human
development major, will reµresent

Howard in interpretive and public
speaking events.
Umar Hassan, assistant coach of
the speech team and a first :.. year
graduate student in organizational
- Tuesday Williams

communication, expressed his excite-

Toni Blocli.mon

ment about the national tol1rnament.

''It goes without saying that I am
excited for the team, but the exciting
thing is not so much going to the national, but having some student s or1the team that can do well at nationals."
--In the past four years, the Howard
speech team has won in excess of '400
trophies. Howard is the only
historicaJly black university that competes on a regular basis.
Florence Woodard, who was on
the speech team two years ago, placed first in the nation in the individual
events catagory and brought national
recognition to the university.
''Since then, it's been hard to
repeat that,'' Hassan said. ''But I
think we have some students who
can, and that's exciting."
Despite thC" acclaim the forensics

lt"dm has brought to the university ,
:nembers say the group is struggling
financially.
''Football and basketball receive
funds from the university and I think
that since we are also representing
Howard we should receive more
funds than we do," said Williams,
president of the Martin Luther King
Forensics Society.
''There have been many times since
I have been on the team that we ha've
had to pay our own entry fees
because the team did not have the
funds),'' Williams added.
•
''The university does not realize
the prestige that the speech team
brings to it,'' said Blackman, who
has
participated
in
three
tournaments.
''Last year, we were fhe only

African- .American institution
represented at the national competition, so in doing that we're bringing
a reputation to the unversity and I
think that the team deserves
somethjng for that."
There are still other members of
the speech team who may.qualify fbr
the nationals in the District competition which was held on March 16, but
because of the team's shoestring
budget, the ones who qualify later
may not have the opportunity to
compete,
''It's kind of shaky right now,"
Blackman said, ''but we will find a
way. Last year we found a way."
For competition, the university
forensics team usu.ally does Africansee Forensics, page· 4
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Communications res~hedules runoffs ·

'

Spending

Officials investigate cause of contro11ersy, plan second election
t:ontinued from page t ·
8)' Mireille l\1)·ers
H1ll1 op Staff Reporii.-r

However, upon receiving the contestations, 'Thomas Pierre, School of
Communications president. and Roy
Sout herland , electio11 con1mi11ee
chairrnan, disqualified Bates and
Daniels before a hearing \\'as held,
chus violaiing the eleciion guidelines.
The cont es tations were filed by
Desiree Robinsoil, a sophomore
presidential candid ate, and Paula
White, the sopho111 ore secretarial
candidate .
RobinsoJl said thal rtic coiitestations filed y,•ere not a matter or their''
d
slate trying to maliciously tear own
another.
''The co niestations were filed prior
to the results of the erection.'~
she

l 'he School of Communications
\\'ill be rescheduling run-off elections
after a pos1po11en1en1 stemmi ng from
11eglige11ce in elei:tion procedures.
Co111es1atio11s \\'ere filed against
the :.late of George Daniels, a
sop l1ti111ore \.ice-presidential candidatc. a11d J\a11 Bates, a sophomore
,,rcside111ial candida1e, after they fail1.'d to adt1ere lo tile election rules per1ai11i11g to ad\•crtisi11g.
The conflict surroun ded fliers that
\\Cre l111ng by Daniels and Bates that
did not ha\'e an official stamp from
tl1e Office of Studen1 Activities.
The candidates "'ere under the im- said.
·
''f\1y frustration \vas that all the
pre~SiOll thal nierS hung \\'lthout lhe
other .cand id ates \\Cf~ responsible
scan111 \\Ould si ntply be.taken down,
and consistent, and ii bothers me
but tl1e\' said it \'.' "S not made clear
to thcni that disqualificatiOn would '''hen the rest of us must suffer for
result.
their ineptness," Robinson added.
·· Had \Ve kno\\'n that if \\'e ,vould
Daniels expressed negat ive feelings
tO\\'ard the entire election process.
be disqualified for hanging fliers
''The way in which the entire election
'' itho11t a stam p, \Ve \Vould have p_rocess was J1eld was very unprofes 11e\•er done it,'' Daniels said. ''ft sional, " he said.
\\asn·1 made clear.''
''There was a tremendous lack or
Th~ election
guidelines state that communication, and I lay all the
1
\.\ hc11 aH election is conte~ted, a hear- blame on the presiden1."
i11g 1nl1s1 be held by the sludent council 1c1 determine hO\\. the matter
A hearing was held after Daniels
should be handled.
' and Bates took the issue to Cl int

•

.I

\\' ilson. associate dea11 of <!dministr3tion and adviser for the student
counci l.
,
1_
Dean \\/il so n said that upon
reading the election guidelines, he ,
noticed that they were not fully
followed by Pierre in thal Pierre and
Southerland di squalified Bates and
Daniels without holding a hearing.
Therefore he played a part in seeing
•
10 it that the guidelines were properMayor Barry attended the youth conference held ot Bloclr.~urn.
ly followed.
In attenda11ce at the March 12
meeting were the student counci l, the
elections committee, Dean Wilson
and the contestors.
Dean Wilson was informed by
The conference focused on
Hilltop Staff Report
James Walker, treasurer of student \
topics such as ri'leflia images,
council, that they will hold another
building self-esteem and defining
ele ction, · rh e
date
being
The Armour J. Blackb"rn
and developing leadership.
undetermined.
,
Center was filled with over 500
''I did not play a part in the deciyouth leaders participating in lhe organized to provide a for"!m ·for
sion to hold another election,"
Dist rict of Columbia Youth Sum- the youth to discuss issues as well
Wilson said .
mit sponsored by the Mayor's or. as provide some suggestions for
As of today, Bates and Daniels
fice or Teenage Pregnancy and In- solving the harder issues of today.
The sumn\it, which lasted from
said the)' have not received an official
fant Mortality on March 20.
8:45 a.m. -12 p.m., consisted of an
notice of re-entry into the race.
According to Dr. Johnnie Fairopening session <with keynote
Both slates have expressed that
fax, special assistant to Mayor
speaker Glen Harris, sports direcMarion Barry, the conference was
they harbor no hard feelings and oftor for WHUR-FM (96.3) radio
fered similar solutions to eliminate
''The students here today were
st~tion and a Jive radio b~~~dcas~
complications in future elections, • ·'selected,
because
they
have
Oi1 'WDCU-FM (90.1) raa10 sta·
'' I feel that the guidelines need to
demonstrated
leadership
qualities
tion and workshops from 10: 15
be revamped, stating spec ific
in their schools,'' Fairfax said.
a.m.-12 p.m.
penalties for infraction of election
guidelines," Robinso n said.
1.-_ _:_________________________,,

D.C(. sponsors youth summitt

million and university of Rochester
$92,533 million from the federal
govet'nment for research and
development in 1985 .

Howard received only $5,000,000
for 'research and no funds for construction during the same year.
''Howard administrative ·costs
were actually lower than -r.eportC<l in
1986,'' Alexis said.
''Administrative costs for sev_eral
major activities at the university 1 [i.e.
Howard University Hospital, radio

station WHUR-FM, WHMM-TV

Channel 32 and Howard Inn hotel
management] were included in' the
central administrative costs for the
university and totaled approximately $6.5 million.''
f
The outgoing interim president
said if the university feels the ,final
report from the Department of
Education is a fair comparison and
if it still shows that Howard's administrative 'Costs are high, ''then I
say let's take a look, let's take a hai:d
look at how we're setting our
priorities."
.. ,. .
•
Alexis, wh6 'officially leaves dmce
today; stopped short ·of suggesting
which lareas should::be priorities ror
the incoming ad@inistration.
·
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FINANCIAL AID ALERT

•

•

'

1

r
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Students who have been contacted to submit additional information to com·
plete the processing of their 1989-90 financial aid should do so immediately!
The University cannot guarantee the processing of your finan<..ial aid applica-'
tions if your financial aid file is not complete at this time.

How do

~ou

know if additional information is necessary???
'

•

Run, don ' t walk to The Founders Library, Room 102 or call 636-7294, Monday through Friday between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Zero Percen~ Unemployment
$38,000 to $45,000 starting salary
Develop and Operate Your Own Business
Join a Retail Pharmacy Chain
'
Work in the Pharmaceutical
Industry
dustry
Become an Academic Governme.nt or
Private
' .
.- .
Researcher
•
Work in Any Part of the Country or Any Part of the World
'

•

If you are negotiating a default situation with a lending institution, l~t us know
now! If you are no longer seeking the financial assistance you applied for,
let us know now!

'

•
•

Please help us help you!!!
You Must Do This As Soon As Possible, But No Later Than April 6th~ 1990
•

'

·~
Edward C. Wallace
Assistant to the Dean
for Student Affairs

•

OR

Bill Mattocks
Academic Caordlnator
College of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sci encl..
Haward Univenlty
·
Washington, DC 20059
(202) 636 6452
•

•

"Mortar and Pestle reproduced with the permission of Schering Corporation, Kenil~orth,
•

New Jersey. the copyright owner."
•
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The District of Columbia, the
center of federal governn1e11t, served
as a ''school without walls'' for
students nationwide this month as
350 participated in ''A Presidential
Cla,ssroom for Young Americans,'' a
program designed to spark an interest
in politics in America's future
leaders.
''It brings students from all over
the country to mee\ with political
leaders . . . and it helps them see
- how they fit into the future politically,'' said Kristin C. Kopren, a PCYA
spokeswoman.
Though it was conceived as a vehicle for youth.' PCY A now serves as
the parent organization for a number
of civic leadership-related educational programs including the International Student Leadership Program, the Federal Forum and the
Senior High School Program.
The Senior High School program,

Sourct; National Wlldlift Foundation

'Today's generation of college
students are often maligned as
materialisti c
and
soci all y
-d isconnected.
But according to a recent o pi nion survey commissio ned by 1he
National Wildlife Federatio n,
studen1s are ac1ually deeply concerned about the environment .
According to the survey, 95 percent agree 1hat Congress should
pass tougher laws to protect the
environment and 94 .perc~nt said
they are willing to pay more for
products that are environmentally safe.
Local institutions participating
in the survey il).cluded Howard
University, Georgetown Universi-

ty and George Washington
University .
''We are tremendously encouraged by these result~' said
National Wildlife Federation
President Jay D. Hair . ''College
students are expressing a deep concern for the environment, and the
, overwhelming majority are clear· 1y willing to do something about
it .•'
Overall , 500 undergraduate
s1uden1s between 17 and 24 years
o f age wer.e surveyed in 1he national poll conducted by Hughes
Research Corporation, a research
firm based in Rockville, Md .
' 'Given their intense concern for
the environment and their willingness _to get personally involved
in this i"ssue, 1his survey paints the
picture of American coll ege
s1udents as a formidable resource
ready to go to work to help solve
our environmental problems,"
said Tom Hughes, founder of
Hughes Research Corporation .

Law Enforcement
Job Fair Scheduled
The National Organization of
Black Law Enforcement Ex ecutives (NOBLE) will hold its
First Annual Law Enforcement
Job Fair/ Workshops at the D.C.
National Guard Armory, 2001
East Capitol StreeI, S.E. on
March 31, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Participating agencies include
the U.S. Secret Service, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, U.S.
Marshals Service, Drug Enforcement Administration, U.S .
Customs Service, U.S. Park
Police, Metropolitan Police,
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, U.S . Capitol Police and
01hers from New York State to
Georgia .
Experts from ttiese agencies will
conduct interviews and offer
workshops regarding interviewing
techniques, how to prepare job applications, drug deterrence programs
and
polygraph
examinations.

Minorities encouraged
to pursue grad school
The department of histo(y at
Virginia Tech will offer a 1990
s·ummer program to encourage

meet with one of my congressman's
aides," sa.id Amy Bush, a Duluth)
Minn ., high school senior.
-I
'' I was really curious about theirl .,
schedules. In every office there were
people
waiting
to
see
them . . .. Aides are just as impor1
tant. They really have a voice in how
things work."
Rennie Truitt, program logistics
coordinator, said, ''It brings students
who may not have a really good grip
Qn how the system works together.
They see it works just as the tex. tbooks say it does, but the textbooks
don't have the political in-fighting.''
· The program grew out of two Kennedy administration pilot programs:
'' Widening Horizons'' and ''White
House Seminars." A similar program, -.Wash~ngton Briefings,'' was
led by Hubett Humphrey during
Lyndon Johnso,f.'s tenure .
In 1968, prompted by the success .
of the seminars, the program's focus
shifted from the White House, gained a board of directors and received
its present title. '

the largest of the classroom's offerings, brings more than 3,200 high
school juniors and seniors to
Washington during nine one-week
sessions, for a first-hand look at the
politics of politics.
Upon setting foot in the city, the

activity is non-stop. Seminar after
seminar on presidential decisionmaking, U.S. foreign policy objectives and national defense strategies
set the tone.

''They see that
politics works just as
the textbooks say it
does.''
- Renee Truitt
Students sit tn on congressional
hearings-and if they're lucky-meet
with their congressmen .
''When I went to Congress I got to

Local Digest I Area

PERCENTAGE

Booker, a lawyer for the Sierra
Club, one of the nation ' s largest
environmental orga11i zation s.
''They're won by millions of
people writing their congress persons, demanding action, taking on
local pollu1ers. It's citizen activism
that makes the differen ce in passing these laws ."
·

j

•

•

By Darryl E. Owens

By Lisa Shell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Communities have been bombarded with information about en
vironmental issues from rec~cling.:1
to air pollution, to the Greenhouse
Effect.
But the national and Jocal latcention is not new . Around thi~ time ,
two decades ago more than 20
million people flocked to ~it-ins
and rallies to raise the na'tion's
consciousness about the beauty
and fragility of life on eart!h.
That was the beginning 0f the
environmental rnovemeni.-the
birth of ''Earth Day.'' Now there
are plans to do it all over again .
On April 22 organizers of Earth ·
Day 1990 expect a turnout 0n the
na1ional mall in Washington,
D.C., five times larger than the
one 20 years ago. /
The point of Earth Day 1990 is
to make the environment a mass
movement again: organizers want
10 enlist a new generati1n of
activists .
Denis Hayes, 11at1onal coordinator of the first Earth Da~, said
he is hoping for young people to
get involved with the movt_ment
because ''there has been much talk
and little action among older
Washingtonians-those who were
a part of the first Earth Day."
Hayes said that ''new blobd'' is
needed to fight against the No . I
environmental threat-global warming produced when carbon dioxide is emitted by burning fo ssil
fuel s.
'' We ' re figh1ing to pull the1
United States off of oil, coal and
nuclear energy, which would be
again st the most powerful
economic interests in the world,"
he said .
''If yuu ' re going to take on that
kind of power," he added,
''you're not going to do it with
something that looks like the current American environrhental
movement .''
··v1ctor1es aren't won by a
handful
of lobbyist ~
in
Washin ion D.C.," said Daniel

'
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D.C. serves as open-air classroom

AN ENVIRONMENTAL REA WAKENING

•

r'

Local

I

News in Brief.

school in history and to help them
develop some of the skills essential for success in graduate school.
Under a grant from the United
States Department of Educatic;>n,
the university will offer the program during its first summer session from May 15 to June 26, according to Neil Larry Shumsky,
director of graduate 'studies in
history . •
The program is open.to college
sophomore and junior students
majoring in history or a related
discipline .
•
The grant will cover participant's 1uition, room and board,
book s, one round-trip transportation fare lo Blacksburg and a
generous stipend so that .s~ude_nts
need not worry, 1hat part1c1pat1on
in 1he program will jeopardize
lheir ability to work during the
summer.
In addition, participants who
comple1e the pro.g ram "'.ill _ ~e
guaranteed admission to V1rg1n1a
Tech' s graduate history program
after they have earned an
imdergraduatc degree .
Members of the historY department have application fo rms and
further information. Contact
Larry Shumsky or Linda Harris in
Virginia Tech's Department of
History at (703) 231-5331.

D.C. simplifies
voter re2istration
The D.C. Board of Elections
and Ethics introduced a new
''reader-friendly'' .voter registration form for District of Columbia residents this month.
The new fo rm is designed to be
easier to understand and more
complete! than the previous version, especially fo r persons with
limited reader skills, said Executive Dire ctor Emmet H.
Fremaux Jr.
''Simplifying the form removes
a significant barrier to voter participation for persons with reading
difficulties by lowering the level of
literacy skills required to complete
it," Fremaux said. ''At the same
time, the form has been made
easier for all residents to fill out.''
Other voter registration reforms
already in place include .postagefree mail registration; ~tbroad
distribution of registration forms
through goverrunent agencies and
private• gro ups, and ''motor
voter'' registration through a combined drivCrs' license / voter
registration application.

/
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Summer Sessions at Howard U
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636-6792
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Activities are held in the Women 's Annex from :
6:00p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
:
'·

SCHEDULE

••
e
••
•
••
••
.•
•

•:•
••
•

•

•

:

•

• Burr Gym trom ·12:00 p.m. - unt1l e

•

:
•

dATORy. AdMiTTANCE TO TliE CliNic will bE dosal AhER
TkuRsdAy 4/~/90:

:
•

:•• ·······························'
:
* *Tk• fiRST TWO (2) idAy• of TkE cliNic ARE MAN- ••
•••
:
•:
:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•• * * MusT kAvE A2.0 CUMULATIVE C.P.A, AN«I bE
:
CURRENTiy ENRollEd AT HowARd UNiVERSiTy.
••
CoME ouT ANd Cn INvolvEdl
'

•

P.S.: Have a Howard U. Summer!
•

1990-91

•

I.I .

or call:

rhE

"'

••
•
Monday 4/2/90
Interest Meeting
••
••
Wednesday 414190
Clinic
:·••
'
Thursday 4/5/90
Clinic
••
:
Friday 4/6/90
Clinic '
•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•: :• Saturday 4/7 /90
•
TRYOUT?:

· Attend

For more information, drop by:
Summer Sessions Office
Room 100
School of Continuing Education
(opposite the M.W. 1Johnson Administration Building)

FOR

a.a ~sco1'

i• CHEERLEADINC SQUAD
:
:

Session I: May 22 - June 30
Session TI: July 3 - August 11
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CENSUS 1990

Black total
on the rise

'

U.S. postmen ·deliver
first of 1 990 €ensus
By Traci Hughes
Hilltop Staff Reporter

On March 23, the U.S. Pbstal
Service delivered census questionaires to approximately 88
million addresses, roughly 88 percent of all addresses in the coun-

try, primarily in metropolitan
areas.
For those housing units that are
located in rural areas, census
takers began door-to-door counts

earlier in the month .

The 1990 Census will be the 21 st
census taken in United States
history and the 13.rgest, most
detailed since the first census
count in 1790, because of the huge
increases of the population over
1he last several decades .
The Census Bureau expect s to
count 250 million people.
The population count
the

ot

areas surveyed is used to determine
how many seats each state will
have in the U.S. House of
Representatives. States use the
1allies to allocate seats in their
respective legislatures.

For th~\ reason, it _is p~~1icular
ly important that m1nor1t1es take
part in the ce nsus. The 1980 Census counted 26 . 7 million
African-Americans.
Darryl Owens, a senior journalism major, understands 1hi: in1plic~tions of minorit ies not parti iparing in the census.
''Non-participation (in the 1980
census] resu lted in !he miscoL1nting
of the number of minorities in the
co untr y . . . which i11 !urn
lowers our repr esentat ion
politicall y, tl1us red ucing tl1 e
voting pO\\'Cr of blacks.'' he
added.
The Ce11sus Bureau anticipates
that the 1990 cou11t for African Americans will be over 31 million.
approximately 12.4 percenl of 1he
•

iota\ U.S. population.
The African-American population is projected to grow 16 percent b.y this·year's count.
,
Because of the fact that censL1S
information will determine funds
allocated to education, employ-

study finds
Total U.S.

pOpulation:
250 million

The Cen1u1 Bureau anticlpate1 that

tho 1990 count for African·
Americans will be moN than 31
mllllon.

-

/

111ent and federal programs, accu rate counts are imperative.
Dwayne Shaw, a junior com1111111ications major, said that the
data collected by the Census
Bureal1 is not always relative to the
actual number of people residing
in the United States.
'' I think it is supposed to be a
record of the population and th~

growth of the population and the
appropriation of money,'' he said.
''Sometimes . the numbers are
mythical. In all my years, no one
has ever come to my door,'' he
said .
As a result of the data compiled by the census, billions of dollars
in federal funds are returned to
states and local governments. In-

~.

Beach
.

•

conlinued from page I

tion, sai d, '' . .. The cost of living
is high in Washington, D .C." Never·
theless, Goodwin said , '' I wo11der
whether or not they lricd to find a
continued from page t
cheaper home.''
•
Though concerns varied, most
Spring' Valle y, near Amer ican
students agreed that the purchase \Vas
University.
necessary.
''I wonder if they will sell [Jenit'erj
'' Jenifer deserves a home ," said
the house when his tenure ]is. up? '' Dore.en Prak er, a television producsaid_junior management majoi- Paul tion maj or. But she added, ' 'Let's
Robinson, referring to the universi- make sure it is put to good use .''
ty's selling former President Dr.
According to Dr. Roger Estep, vice
James Cheek the house he resided in president for development and
university relations, 1he house was
during his tenure. ~
Robinson added that he thinks the purchased wit h the intentions that it
. university could have found a house be the permanent home for the
un'iversity's future presidents.
closer to campus.
Reportedly, Jenifer wanted to have
Estep :ilso said that it wa s
a home that was close enough for him unrealis1ic to compare the purchase
to carry out his duties as president, of Jenifer's home to the loan which
but be far enough away from cam- was given to Cheek for his home.
• pus to maintain privacy .
The Hilltop reported that Cheek
The house's million-dollar price bought J.he home he resided in durag has led some students to ask if ing his presidency from the universiHoward had comparison-sl}·opped . ty for $115,000. ·Th~ house on 16th
Daniel Goodwin, president of the Street N.W . was valued at $500,000.
Howard University Student Associa- Sources also reported that the univer-

House

,

I
I

' ·J

j

continued from page 2

•

•

American . literary pieces, whic~
sometimes presentSa commitnication
problem between the speakers and
the judges.
Williams said she sometimes feels
as if the judges cannot relate to the
piece that she is doing.
11
We've seen our ballots ~ay that
In light of this handicap, the forensics team still uses·African·Americao
literature for most of its material.
Williams said it is not likely the team

The nation's black ~pulation,
including armed forces in other
countries, was estimated at 30.6
million on Jan. 1, 1989, up
462,000 from a year earlier, accor- ding to a report released earlier in
. March by the Conimerce Depanment's Ccn.sus Bureau.
. The total fei>resenfS growth of
1.5 percent during the year for
blacks, double the white increase
of 0.8 percent. The annual growth
rate of blacks has exceeded that o~
whites since 1950.
Most of the gain for both
~roups came from natural increases, the report says.
Blacks made up 12.3 percent of
the 247 .6 million national total at
the beginning of 1989. Whites
comprised 84 percent and other
racCs, which includes Asians,
Pacific Islanders, American Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts, made
up 3 percent.
The white population totaled
208.6 million on Jan. l, 1989, up
from 207. 1 million year earlier.
The popUl3.tion OT oTher ··races
reached 8.5 million in 1989·
•

a

Advertise .in The Hilltop!
.
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Special to the Hilltop

AfricanAmerican
population:
12.4 percent

-

sity loaned Cheek the money to bu)'
the house.
Bamijoki Smith, a political science
professo r, said, ''The president has
to have a place to live . . . {ai:tdl in
light of 1he function of the president,
the purchase is definitely a worthwhile investment.''

''One successful dinner with a
business,'' Es1ep said, could potentially pay for the house. He also
pointed out that the house will not be
paid for all at once, but over a period
Of time.
Despite the sCemingly high cost of
the house, Smith said the in the long
run the house will become a very
valuable asset to the university. He
added that with tinfc: the property
value of the houSe is bound to
increase.
As reported, Jenifer acknowledges,
t~at the house does not belong to
him, and that he will Jive at the
residence only during his tenure as
president .

dividual state funds are returned
to cities and counties.
Much of the money allocated to
the states -will go to such things as
health and child care, transportation, housing and en.vironment
protection.
.
Businesses will use census
numbers to plan new or expand
facilities ranging from schools to
shopping centers.

J
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Black Americans see resettlement in Africa as alternative

I

'

•

By Diane Wallace
Hilltop Staff Reporter

II

African-American Resettlement
Communities (AARC) are the focus ·
of African Alternatives, an organiza1ion devoted to the resettlement of
black Americans in Africa within the
next two or three yCars. according to
Or. Edward Parish, founder and
director of the organization.
Parish is currently talking with different government officials in West
Africa aboot the possibility of buying or leasing irrigable land to create
a self-governing communi1y of;,black
Americans .
''We are offering Afro-Americans
a chance 10 extend their horizons and
widen their economic base, lari.d b1ase
and other industrial po1entials,"
Parish said.
According to Parish, he founded
African Alternatives, which is baSed
in "tlanta, because of racia1 strife, inferior education and economic linstability that blacks have had to deal
with for the past 200 years in
America .
1

1

After the overwhelming support
for Jesse Jackson in the 1984
presidential elections, Parish said he
rei;ognized th~ o utcry of black
Americans to be governed by one of
their own.
''The ground swell of pride cha1
surrounded Jesse Jackso n brought
about a resurgence of Africallr
American pride and cu ltural
awareness," he said.

Immanuel Ben Uheda, coordinator
for African-Alternatives in the
District for lhe past eighteen months,
said a move back to Africa could
benefit blacks.
''It would be a rich marriage of
skilled enthusiastic w6rkers on
mineral rich land. There would be
total development overall," said Ben
Uheda who . ~as lived in Israel and
travelled throughout Africa .
He has confidence that ibis moven1ent will be succesful especially after
actually living in a land where
repatriation took place:

'1t would be 'a rich
marriage of skilled
and enthusiastic
workers on mineral
rich land. ''
- Immanuel Ben Uheda
''l know this can work because 1
have seen victory. I have witnessed
repatriation in Israel and I know it
can work," he said.
Although funds for this movement
\\'ill come from public and private
grants, Parish hopes that the greater
portion of the money will comq from
reparation s
from
the ·u.s.
government.
Acco rding to Dr . S u la yman
Nyang , director of African Studies,

Louis Farrakahn is also talking about

seeking reparations to relocate the
estimated 400,000 black prisoners in

America to Africa.
''By giving them a homeland they
will
have
dignity
and a purpose in life,'' Nyang said.

According to Parish, ''Reparations
efforts will be based on the denial of
huinan rights, the denial of education

equality, economic opportunities and
political mechanism.''
Ben Uheda started an African
Alternatives chapter in the District

''

'

~

approximately six months ago.
''We will need a cross section of
skills to make this work. The participants will have to lpok beyond
themselves and work for the good of
others and future generations," he
said.
Ben Uheda is now taking inventory
of all skills and talents of interested
participants to measure their
strengths and weaknesses.
Two Howard students shared their
reaction to resettling in Africa.
Stephanie Craig, a sophomore
education major, is hesitant yet
open-minded.
1.
''My first reaction was negative
because of all the misrepresentation
and incorrect understanding of
Africa. But when I thought about it
more deeply I realized that I am an
African-American and Africa is my
mother country.
''l think if this project is done with ·
the right attitude and led by people
who are not in it for self-glorification
then I wou14 definitely consid~r be-

'
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Associates of: African Altematfves Including Dr. Edward Parish and Immanuel Ben Uhedci (second and thirdl
from left), discuss plans to relocate black Americans to various areas of Africo.
in~ a part of this movement,'' she

said .
.
Dawn Nock, a senior theater
education major, does not believe
that moving back to Africa is the
answer.
''We would be bringing our standards over there and in essence we
will be taking away from their culture
as we expand from communities to

Nyang said a relocation of blacks
could only happen under· extreme
circumstances.
1
' lmmigration is only attractive so
long as conditions in America are
desperate like during the late 1800s
when Jim Crow laws, the KKK and
segregation was rimpid," Nyang
said.
/

ci1ies by making- them adjust to our
needs,'' she said.

''You can't have a mass movement
like this unless there is a big crisis and

......
. • ... _,,.
...

..

•
e· 1990 AT&T

Before leaving for Africa, participants will be tau8;ht day~to-day
survival skills, the history of past
relocation movements and cultural
and political history for the country
involved .
Ben Uheda said the African traditional form of government, consensus of all the members, will be used.

HU f acuity supportive
of Lesotho University

I

•

blacks lhink things are unacceptable," he said.

.
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Students prepare to aid developing country
By Jennifer Howard
Hillto p Staff Repor1e r

To establish education, business,
and research linkages between the
National University of Lesotho

.'

(NUL) and Howard, Dr. Taft H .

-·'

Broome, chairman of the University :
Senate and Dr . Winston Anderson,
professor of zoology at Howard and1
a member of the board of trustees at \

1

NUL, travelled to Lesotho March
13-20.
•

--·

Lesotho, located in the southern
part of Africa, is completely sur-

,

rounded by the Republic of South
Africa. It is 11,716 square miles with
·a population of approximately 1.5
million people.
Broome is continuing a mission
started by Dr. Herman Branson, who
was chairµian of the physics depart·
ment (1954-1969) at Howard and a
member of the board of truStees at

the NUL .
''Approximately two years ago,
Dr . Herman Branson became aware
of the Highlands \l{ater Project funded at $2 billion to Lesotho to build
and maintain a system of dan1s to
enable needed fresh water supplies
for the region," Broome said.
''Dr. Branson also became aware
of the fact that Europeans and other
whites, not the citizens of Lesotho,
were included in the pipeline for maj6r positions of control of the
project.
'' He recommended that Howard
seek to assist in the preparation of
Lesotho citizens for these positions,''
Broome said.
•
'
Since then, Senate representatives
have met with Lesotho's Minister of
Education, the Ambassador from
Lesotho to the United States and
Ambassador-Designee to Lesotho . .
Upon meeting, with Lesotho's King
Meshoe Shoe in 1989, ''commandments were issued that led tO communications consummating the present invitation."
Broome's visit did not commit
Howard to any agreements during his

•

311
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'

'
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•
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travel. Instead, he sought inform~
tion that he will present to the faculty senate on April 5.
' 'I met with about 25-30 people
consisting of the Administration qf
Education, vice chancellor of the
University (who would be called the
president at Howard), various faculty, vice presidents, administrator of
planning, vice minister of hea1th, and
a delegate to the United Na1ions from
Lesotho," he said .
ACcording to Broome, NUL and
Howard are going to try to work out
a mutually beneficial program.
NUL wants Howard to train their
students in the areas of engineering,
economics, environmental areas and
health care in order that these
students may maintain and control
the project which could last for 50
years.
Broome feel s that faculty can
benefit from research done by
Lesotho students and overall Howard
can establish good relationships with
the country creating a powerfu} ally .
''If the proposal is favorable to the
Senate we will put together a~ group
of chairmen, faculty and students to
work out linkages and prepare proposals for the approval of President
Jenifer," Broome said.
''The aim of the linkages is to
establish a model for intensifyiilg arid
coordinating such efforts of Howard
faculty as can lead to improved relations between the U.S. and developing countries,'' Broome said.

!

'

International News in Brief
•

Jamaican officials
to eliminate debt

•

. An.An! card helps you oommunicate better, because you can use it to call from all kinds of places.
Like a friends, or a pay phone, or out on tl1e road. You don't even need to have a phone in your name to get
one. And every month you get an itemized bill stating where and
.when you used the care!. , ·
To apply for the JfJ&T<::ard, call us at 1800 525-=7955, Ext. 630.
Now, if only it were that ea.5Y to improve your grade
point average.
I

I

The Jamaican government plans
to eliminate its foreign debt on a
long term basis and has signed an
agreement with the International
Monetary Fund, which entails the
country to receive a $108 million
loan.
This agreement is expected .to
guide th'e economy for the next 15
months and to cause an inflation
rate of 14 percent and economic
growth of 3 percent.

G.W. professor
writes book
The political-economic ·forces
that drove America's foreign

policy between I 968 and 1976 are
the subject of a new book titled
''The Nixon-Kissinger Years: The
Resha~ing of American Foreign
Policy ' by Professor Richard
Thornton of George Washington..
University.
Thornton, a professor of

history and international affairs in

GW's Elliott School of lnterna·
tional Affairs, believes Watergate l
was an attempt by the eastern wing
of the Republican party establishment to gain policy leverage
against the president .

Panama - invasion ,
questioned
The Independe11t Commission
of Inquiry on the U.S. Invasion of
Panama will sponsor a mass
meeting o n April 5 in New York
City featuring prominent Panama!1ians. who opposed the U.S.
1nvas1on.
The Commission has charged !·
that a ''conspiracy of silence'i has
prevented the U.S. public from
learning the truth about the
widespread death and destrt:· . ~io n
caused by the invasion.
According to Gavrielle Gemma,
project director of the Commission, April S will be the first time
that Americans will hear accounts
of the invasion and occupation of
Panama from the victims.

I
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Begging hands 'r' us
•

'•·

Enough already.
How long are we going to allow other people to set the agenda for our university. Last
week ·a Department of Education report said
that Howard University does not spend the
same percentage of dollars on academics as do
comparable universities. The question we have
. is, what is comparable?
.
' None of the "comparable" universities have
18 schools and colleges. None of them operate
a hotel, hospital, commercial radio station,
public television station, medical , dental,
divinity and law schools ..
If an institution like this, serving
predominantly black students, did not exist,
someone would be busy trying to create one.
Now, there seems that certain forces are set
to bring it do,vn. •
,
at appears that this congressional appropriations panel is quick to look for some-anyreason to reduce the university's funding. One
congressional aide was quoted as saying
legislators have beel1"C<!lHCel'ned f-0r many years
<a bout where and ho.w the federal appropriation was being spent.
Now they want to cut back on the number
of inteinational students by sharply increasing their tuition. It seems they are bitter about
the money they give the university and want
to cut that back (and perhaps pass it along to
Isome fledgling democracy in Eastern Europe?)
I We all recognize that this school has problems. We are unhappy with the dearth of
scholarship money available. We are disturbed about former President James Cheek's
lifetime pension of $190,000. We are mad that
administrators decided to purchase a $1.1
million presidential .home in a plush upper-

Northwest neighborhood that's closer to
American University than Howard. Former
presidential candidate Jesse L. Jackson bought
his home in LeDroit Park right around the corner from Slowe Hall.
•
How~ver, when you compare Howard to \
other schools, consider the disparities that 'make such a spending comparision invalid \ '·
without adjustments.
We hope this whole debate will help us reexamine our priorities. Maybe students will
benefit from this analysis of academic spenging. If there is fat, let's cut it now :
Be concerned that the media only mentions
Howard in a controversial context. When is
the last time The Post or Channel 9 came to
campus to relay the story of something good
happening here. They have the world believing that Howard and its students are the
bumbling , rowdy fruit of a bad seed.
If you "bad seeds" are upset about the
goings-on, let the new president know-he
starts work on April I. Become actively involved in examining- the issiies"'and'"inaking
changes.
If we had a wish for the '90s it would be to
become self-sufficient . Raise the endowmenl
(corporate gifts and alumni donations) so that
we wouldn't need an appropriation.
As long as we've got our hands in the man's
pocket, he's going to continue to tell us what
to do and how to do it .
Does embezzlement, dishonesty and laziness
so severely afflict Howard administrators that
the federal government needs watch our every
dime? The answer is yes, and as long as those
dimes continue to come from Congress' hands.
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Letters to the Editor

A leadership that
will be missed!
Dear Dr. Anderson,

fortunate that my Howard years
paralled seven or yours.
I sympathize with those future
Howardites who will not have the
benefit or your influence . .
Thank you for your guidance, inspiration and compassion. I wish you
Godspeed in your future endeavors
and hope you change your mind and
remain at Howard.

The occasion of your retirement
takes me back to August 1980 when
I began my tenure as a Howard
University student. ..\
I remember the first session of the
freshman orientation program and Timothy Brown
the uneasiness I had , at that time, Howard Law student
about my decision to attend Howard . 1984 Howard Graduate
You presided over that session and
it was youf Howard enthusiasf11 that
helped to relieve my uneasiness.
that same Howard enthusiasm has
been a characteristic 01· your performance as vice president for student
affairs.
Since my association with Howard,
Dr. Jenifer be of gQOd courage,
I have been impressed with the acHoward University is at a crossroad.
complishments of the following
History and fate have combined to
operations under your leadership:
deal our school a series of devastating
The Office of Residence Life; Office
blows: student uprising.s, budget
of Financial Aid and Student
deficits, sagging morals and crumblEmployment; the Intercollegiate
ing facilities. But, be of good
Athletic Pros;ram; the Office of the courage!
Student Judiciary; Special Student
When Nazi forces surrounded
Services and Veterans Affairs; the General McAuliff in the famous
Office of Student Activities; the Of- World War II Battle of the Bulge,
fice of International Student Services; McAuliff said: ''Good, that's just
the Blackburn Center; the Office of where 'we want them.''
Student Recruitment; the Oft'ice of
The rest, as they say, is history. A
Admissions; the Office of the Univer- man of your caliber knows well, that
sity Registrar and the Counseling and chaos and danger ushers in great opCareer Development Center.
portunities. Be of good courage! I am especially grateful for your
The eye's of this community and,
contributions to the Office of Student indeed, the nation art upon you. Be
Activities. Since yoUr tenure as direc- confident in the abilities that got you
tor of the Office of Student Ac- this far. Be inspired by those among
tivities. each student government par- whom you have chosen to labor.
ticipant has enjoyed a program with
Above all, when your critics attack
little or no · administrative you, remember •• . . . the credit
intervention.
belongs to the man who is in the
Such a concept has given each pf: arena; who strives valiantly; who
ticipant an opportunity to gain pr c- knows the great devotion; who
tical leadership experience and
spends himself in a worthy cause;
served as adequate preparation for who at the best knows in the end the

Welcome to Howard
Dr. Franklyn Jenifer

The liori' s lair
Last weekend Norfolk State University held
a National Leadership summit which brought
together black leaders, students, ad ' ministrators and others to plan and make
recommen'Clhtions for this year's Labor Day
weekend activities in Virginia Beach, Va.
The summit follows the release of Virginia
Beach's own Labor Day Review commission
Report which offered an analysis of Greekfest
'89 and suggestions to avoid repeating last
year's events.
Some participants in the summit urged black
students to boycott this year's activities on the
grounds that we should riot be giving millions
of dollars to white racists who just last year
humiliated us· like animals. They have been attempting to organize an alternative for the
students at a site on the James River owned
by a ·black Virginian.
However, the recommendations provided by
the summit, as well as the Virginia Beach commission, proceeded from the premise that
many black st'lidents will be returning to
Virginia Beach. They question for them is what
can best be done to make the event as positive
and enjoyable as possible.
Virginia Beach has indicated that it has a
clear intere~t in avoiding a repeat of last year's
occurrences. According to the report, "such
a recurrence could be devasting to the
economic well-being of beachfront business
people and future development in the area."
However .• their approach to this problem
differs fundamentally in its orientation than
that offered by the summit in a way which
could have disasterous results.
While the recommendations of the summit
focused. correctly on the need for the creation

of an atmosphere in which the students will
feel welcome and appreciated, the recommendations of the commission focus primarily on
ways in which beachfront property can best be
protected and students controlled.
For example, the summit found that "some
minor disturbances can be expected of any
crowd of tens of thousands," and that Virginia
Beach authorities should create •'an accepting
and non-threatening environment as an alternative for controlling behavior."
On the other hand the commission "is very
concerned that looters and vandals were not
arrested on the spot," and suggests that "the
city should investigate the acquistion of stateofr the-art equipment that would permit identification of persons at long range."

In addition, they urge that "large numbers
of police officers should be present throughout post-graduate leadership challenges.
I am saddened by your decision to
the beachfront areas at all times during the .
leave Howard University, but I'm
weekend," and that ''beachfront retail
establishments should consider additional investment in roll-down shutters and passive
security systems.''
It was this kind of paranoia which was largely responsible for the problems of Greekfest
The Hilltop welcomes
'89. No mention is made in the commission's
your views on any public
report about ways in which the students could
issues.
be made to feel welcome and appreciated.
We routinely conde;{;e
It does not appear that the city of Virginia
letters for space. We plso
Beach is dedicated to creating a positive atcorrect errors ofstyle, s/Jf!//.
mosphere throughout the week~nd and using
ing and punctuatidff.
this opportunity to make partial reparations
We · publish only
for last year's fiasco. But if changes are not
original, factual material
made quickly, this year's Labor Day weekend
addressed to us.
in Virginia Beach may make last year's look
like a "day at the beach."

souls who know neither victory nor
defeat.''
Be Of good j:ourage Mr. President,
we are with you!
LawrCnce Dawson
Director of Security

End cruelty by
campus police
Dear Editor,
Why is it that a Howard student
has to pay an activity fee just to be
denied a~cess to activities?
I
Why is it that campus police on
Feb. 24 (with no name tags or badg~
numbers) can ram a backwardmoving police van into a crowd of
students waiting to enter the basketball game at Burr gym?
Why is it t}\at a student as~g to
speak with the supervisor in'i:harge
of the police action is instead beaten
down before he could get a response?
Why is it that the unnecessary
dangerous tactiCs used by the campus
police only make matters worse?
ThC kinds of senseless, unnecessary
and extremely dangerous actions
taken by our own ·campus police
force must not be allowed and cannot continue .t o be tolerated.
Something·must be done in the Inear \
future to improve the quality"Of ser- ·
vice rendered to the students bY the
campus police.
If not, future disasterous events
will take place such as the Feb. 24
confrontatioo. More unsuspecting
students may fall victim to serious injury and even death.
Let's put an end to campus cruelty and solve, ''Why is that?'' before
it becomes, ''Why didn't we."

triumP.h of high achievement; and, if

he fails. knows that his place shall
never be with those cold and timid

Letters guide

Rodney Watkins
Junior, School of Business

'

We do not publish
poetry or open lette(S.
Faculty and administrators are encouraged to write and share their
ideas and innovations.
letters, as well as commentaries, must be typed
and signed, complete with
full address and telephone
number.

"The opinions expresseq
on the Editorial Page of
The Hilltop do not
necessarily reflect the opinions ofHoWard Unlvetsity, its administration, the
Hilltop Board or the student body."
'
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Makita Shabazz

Teaching our own
African children ""
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Ona Alston
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HUSA . needs unity for a successful year

•

ties through the so-called war on drugs and
other introduction s of fascism such as the recent Supreme Court decision to inject prisoners
\vith drugs who arc deemed '"dangerous'' (it
would be no surprise if political prisioners were
first candidates).
As the world scene continues to transform
itself daily, the next year is likely tO see the
vulgar attempts by the United States to stamp
out peoples' revolutions- especially in the socalled Third World .
One can look for another attack on L ~bya,
increased aggression against C uba and bolder
intervention in Central1America . It is within
this context and on all 't hree leyels that Silver
and Baraka must operate ...
Due to the basis of their victory and the fac1
that they receivCd what is, by Howard standards, a clear mandate for leadership from the
students, Silver and Baraka will enter office
wi1h a tremendous amount of respect from
both st udent s and the administration.
They will have a moral authority and potential power uo scen in recent years in Howard
s1udent government'. The key wi ll be harnessing, focusing and realizing this potential.
Other progressive st udents whether they label
1hemselves Pan-Africanisl, radical, revolu1ionary, comm unist or nationalist, should assist
Silyer and Baraka by supporting them in any
way possible.
Not everyone from these various sectors of
the student body which comprise a potential
•

Until the recent elel'lio11 of April Silver and
Ras Baraka, the last HU SA administra1io11
representing leadership arisi11g from a campus
protest was the 1984-85 HUSA administratio11
of Christopher Cathcart and t\1annotti Je11kins.
This rare aspect of the Silver-Baraka victory
in and of itself makes their slate a positive aberration in the historical continuum of s1ud1:nt
governments.
It means that the elected student leadership
coincides with the objective student leadership .
The Silver/ Baraka slate has legitimacy and
authority which are not depende111 on the electoral process . That is to say their leadership is
much more than titular. And as such, the
HUSA administration can play a SJ)e'ial role
in history.
In adt!ition to the important conditions out
of wh;ch this leadership arose, it co mes at a
time of chaos. upheaval, and change at
Howard University, in the Uni1ed Stales a11d
in the world.
The installation of Jennifer, the rcs ignatio11
of two vice-l?residents, the 50 percc11t lt1i1io11
increase for internationa l students a11d 1t1e inevitable attempts by the University to adjust to
the growing economic crisis which is likely to
result in increased polarization bet\\·een suden1 s
are some of the changes challenging Ho,vard.
On the national scene we are witnessing the
scape-goating of Africans for America' s problems as~~res scd in th e attack against our
e ectCC!TeaOership, tl1e s11atching of civil libc r-

left· block on campus will agree with everything
they do .
No oAe should agree 100 percent with
anyOne . An individual who has total consensus with a leader, any leader, cannot be think ing critically and analytically. It is through
struggle and debate that the truth is found .
But the lack of total agreement with Silver
and Baraka should not stop this sector of the
campus from recognizing this moment in
history and the role Silver and Baraka can play
in helping to push history forward .
On their part Silver and Baraka must remain
fai thful to the people and to principles . They
should struggle daily for an objective, scientific
analysis of situalions and seek as much
democratic input as possible within the constraints of their respective offices.
If everyone involved with campus affairs
does his and her best in attempting to make
. Howard University what it should be, then the
next year could prove exciting and productive.
The measure of a leader is what she (or he)
does with the circumstances she (or he) is thrust
into. History is presenting Silver and Baraka
with a tremendous responsibility as well as a
tremendous opportunity .
They have the opportunity to at least lay the
basis for and possibly participate in, the beginning of creating the qualitative changes needed at Howard to make it a training ground for
liberation and see it through the twenty-first
century.
·
·

•

If there ever was a time for us as School System a quiz per class period
Afrikans in America to realize that will not heJp.
our survival as a people is completeAs long as the educational policy
ly in our; hands, the time is now!
makers overlook the fact that not all
In one of my courses, my professor students are motivated, whether it be l
made the class aware of a report an unintentional or, more believably,
issued by a Harvard professor that an intentional oversight, a quiz per
had done years of research.
class period will not help .
Essentially, the professof was subAs long as we as Afrikans in
milting a report to the U .S. govern- America continue to allow our educament stating that a cheap, simple way tion to be prescribed by our enemies
to dramatically improve the U.S. as opposed to those of us dedicated
,educational system was to have in- to our racial and cultural enlighten-·
1structors quiz students at the end of. ment, a quiz per day will not help .
each class period on the material
If our government does indeed
l· 1• presented within that particular class decide to have a genuine concer~
period.
about the betterment of our race, my
· The notion that this procedure suggestion, although I have only
wbuld increase the amount of learn- done 20 years of research in the form
ing taking place is based on the idea of living as an Afrikan student,
that if students know that they are to would be for our so-called ''President
be tested they will pay closer atten- of Education," Mr. Bush, to step
tion in class and subsequently learn aside and let ''our'• educators
more.
educate ''our'' people.
Ideally, one would expect this tacWhen I refer to ''our'' educators
tic to work. However, one needs to I am not referring to those Negrd
consider a basic assumption that professors teaching that the Eqypneeds to be true in order for the the , tians were white, nor the Negro proprofessor's theory to be valid.
fessors allowin$ chair heads to be
That assumptio n is that the- those people believing that there is no
students are actually interested in or such thing as black philosophy, nor
are motivated to pass the class. those religious leaders teaching. that
Although this may be the case for the Jesus was white, nor those Negro
st udents at institutions like Howard, politicians that get 85 percent of the
Morehous~, Yale etc ., it is .o ften ~ot
black vote and 10 percent of the whit.
the c~e with the students 1n our .1n- vote and still try to say that the)'
ner c1t1es at the grade school and high represent the entire community.
school levels .
n I refer to the teachers like Malcolm
Most, if not all of us know young x Minister Farrakhan the Rev.
people wh~ do not see th~ importan~ Martin L. King, Jr., 'sister Ava.
of ~ucat1on, are n'!t interested in Muhammed, Haqq Islam, Dr. Alim
hear1n$ about the importance of Muhammed, Dr. Wilson in our
educat1oi:i and th~refore could n<;>t school cif human ecology, April .
care less 1f they fail yet another quiz Silver Ras Baraka Will Cobb Sheri
per class period .
.
Warr~n, Sharese Woodley, G~rfield
As long as st udent s. believe Bright, Lou Camphor, Gerald Smith,
themselves to be trapped 1n a sub- Malcolm Carson Akili Fritz Jean
c_ulture where quick mone_y and short and Carole Cole~an. '
(
l1ve.s are _the norm, a quiz per class
Let the likes of these people teach
period will not help.
''our'' people. I repeat : Let the likes
As long as laws like ''Social Pro- of these people teach our people .
motion,'' where students graduate
from grade school after a certain age
re$ardless of academic achievement The writer is a member of Black Nia
exist as they do in the C hicago Public F.0. R.C.E

The writer is a former HUSA president.
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Perspectives
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Dr. Manning ·Marable
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Th.e end of apartheid

•

In the aftermath of Nelson
Mandela's release fro.m prison, 'the
South African system of apartheid
has reached the beginning of its end.
Last month one government white
official predicted that the dictatorship of white minority rule would
disappear within five years.
Mandela's liberation has caused•
many white Western observers to
praise and embrace the actions of
apartheid boss F. W . de Klerk, call·
j·ng this white supremacist a South
-African ''version of Mikhail Gorbachev.''
The effort is to present de Klerk as
some type of liberal statesman,
despite his regime's record of human
rights crimes agalnst black people .
One does not thank a poltical
sadist who put s away his well-worn
whip after bloodying the backs of
countless victims because his arm is
tired .
South Africa released Mandela, in
part, because it has surrendere.d all

Valarie Banks

political and moral credibility in the
world and even among many of its
O\VTI white citizens.
A quarter of the white electorate
last year voted for a liberal party
committed to ending the apartheid
system .
South Africa's white economic
elite, those who control the major
-banks and businesses, have been forced to the negotiating table because of
the power of sanctions.
The South African Reserve Bank
had a short term debt of $8 billion to
.Western financial institutions, plus
billions more indebtedness in long
term obligations.
South Africa QiWes $2.4 billion to
American banks alone . Seven
American companies divested from
apartheid in 1984, at the beginning of
the divestment campaign here in the
U.S.
Jn 1 1987, 56 U .S. corporations
departed. By 1990, more tha n 350
firm s had cut direct ties with South

,.
Africa and roughly one half of this
number had also cut off any indirect
associations, such as licensing
agreements or arrangements to ex.·
port South African products.
Under economic pressure South
Africa's whife·population experienced spirallinf unemployment and a
reduction o their purchasing power.
The value of apartheid's currency
plummeted.
In February ; when Nelson
Mandela was released, and he
reasserted the ANC's long-held objective of nationalization of key industries, the Johannesburg Stock Exchange Overall Index dropped 7. 5
percent in only three days.
Foreign investors, bankers and
many white-held corporations are
frightened by the economic instability
and uncertainty which is forcing the
apartheid regime to seek some kind
of negotiated peace with the ANC .
However, the fundamental driving
force of progressive change inside

The writer is a professor of political
science and sociology at University of
Colorado.
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Christianity is not the problem
1
In the March 16 issue of The
Hilltop, James R. Granger states in
a commentary that ''solutions for the
rapid deterioration of the black community . . . which proceed from
Christian premises . . . will un doubtedly fail because they start with
false pi:emises. ''
I do not agree with Mr . Granger's
conclusion because· (1) Chr'ist'8nity
has provided a basis for unit9 and
perserverance
for
Afiican Americans; · (2) to condemtt. one
another on the basis or religious differences is divisive and counterproductive to our · struggle as a
people.
We need to stop wasting our time
uing over the causes of our problems and move forward to finding
the solutions.
Your example of Genesis 1:26-27,
which states ''Then God said, ' let us
make man in our own im age, ' . . . , " d oes not necessar1., y
mean in his exact reproduction . According to the America11 Heritage
Dictionary, an image is ''a reproduction of the form of a person or thing
or a s(;ulptured likeness; a personification.''

South Africa has always been and remains, the· masses of oppressed
African people, the chief victims of
the terror and brutality which is
essential for apartheid's survival .
As Nelson Mandela observed upon
his release: '' It is not the kings and
generals that make history, but the
masses of the people.''
What has motivated these
countless women and men to make
such sacrifices, to bury their sons and
daughters mowed down by police .
bullets and clubs, to engage in \.
economic boycotts, to bum their pass
books?
They fight and continue to fight,
for powerful democratic ideal, a
government and society without institutional violence and racism .

So whether we are an exact likeness
to God, or an image he created is not
stated. Moreover, ''Let us . . . ''
does not refer t..o man and woman,
but to the Trinjty (The Father, the
So n and the Ho\Y Spirit).
If you will refer to John l : I where
it speaks of Jesus as ''the Word,''
you should come to the conclusion
that Jesus was a part of the creation ,
C hristian philosophy does not
clearly begin with some serious contradictions, but meanings that one
must take time to s1udy and
understand .
Your se<:ond example is Genesis
2: 12, ''and the Gold of that land is
good.'' Please understand that the
land that this particular statement
refers to is the land of Havilah, which
has never been found .
Moreover, what i~ wrong with
gold? 1Jt is true that m;pty people
desire-, even idolize gold chains and
Mercedes. However, do you honest·
ly believe it is because of this or any
other verse in the Bible? I doubt it .
Probably, because there is not one
verse in -the Bible that will condone
the idolization or worship of
anything but God, •if you'll unders-

~

"I

explains that we, (God and his army) among black people, can you please the words of our ancestors . The pro·
fight not against flesh and blood, but explain how it is that our ancestors blem is ourselves.
against principalities, powers, the who built this nation came together
Not only is white supremacy oprulers of darkness and Satan.
in the name of Jesus and withstood pressing us, we oppres~ an~ ki;U
Now you question, how can a man the constant discrhnination that con· ourselves. And if we continue 1n this
of war or a drug dealer be merciful taminated their lives and why the self-hatred, as a race, we will cease
and forgiving? How a drug dealer church is, and has always been, a to exist .
can be merciful, I'm not sure. stronghold in the black community of
You are a young black male getting
•
However, how God can be merciful America?
...
an education-use it. Instead of tli)'·
and forgiving I can answer with ease.
The majority of Africans of the ing to find excuses for the cause bf
Because, you, I, and everyone else Diaspora have a strong spiritual the fall of your people, do something
•
•
on this earth is a sinner and sin is an belief which serves as a common about it .
: I. _
offense against God, mercy and ground amongst blacks all over the
1 le.now I am.~ My solution 1s tto
forgiveness belong to God (Daniel world . This strong spiritual belief is spread God's word. To let others
9:8-10).
found in our music, literature and
know who their creator is. To help
God, the man of War, tlte Alpha philosophies.
.
others to·experience the love that surand Omega and lastly our creator has
However, your solution is to ''stop
passcs knowledge, the love of Christ.
the right to choose whether he will worshipping false gods and start usTo let others see that the only Yf•y,to
have mercy upon us or not .
in~ the philosophy of our ancestors.''
save this world, our race and our inAnd he chose to be more merciful Will this solve the detoriating condidividual souls is through Christ.
' and forgiving than you or l could im· tion of our people?
·Although, you may not agree "jith
agine. ''His 'mercies never come to an
We can sit and try to find causes
my solution, I hope you can rcspiCCt
end (Lamentations 3:22-24). All will · or excuses for the catastrophies that
me for it. And I, in twn, will respect
You sec there is a continuous war receive His forgiveness, through His plague our people today. However,
whatever solution you have to save
going on at all times. However; this name" (Acts 10:43).
you have already correctly stated the
our black brothers and sisters from
war is not a war on just U.S. lands
· Now it is time for me to put my cause of the problem: We have
tbCmsclvcs.
or Soviet lands . This war is all over sword down and not refer to the Bi· self-hatred!
the world.
ble, but plain common sense.
There is black on black crime and
It's a spiritual war between the ·
My question is: If Christianity .homicide and we arc blcachina our
God of the heavens and Earth and }erves no purpose other than to beautiful sic.in. You see, the problem The writer is a freshman "iqjorlng in
the Father of Sin, Satan. Eph. 6: 12, stiarnatize and instill self-hatred is not Chrlstianity or failing to follow . philosophy. •

tand what I am trying to say .
Now although you did not ask this
question, I will take it upon myself
to answer it anyway for clarification
pruposes. Why is God referred to as
''a man of War ."

We need to stop
wasting our time
arguing over the
causes of our problems and move forward to finding the
solutions.
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HUH employees request
enactment of contract

'Baby-a-thon'
surpasses goal ·
with $141,000

I

Union members hope to avoid strike

By Stacey Phillips

8)' Lisa Anderson
Hill1op Staff Reporter

' ' Howard Admin is trators get
richer and the workers get poorer! ''
''Howard University Pay Us Ou r
Money! '' These are l\V O o f the
slogans pai11ted on the pic ket sig11s o f
son1e angry HO\\'ard Un iversi ty
Hospital empl oyees.

Approxima1 ely 50 individuals from
the hospital' s 1,351 members o f the
American Federation of Sl ate, County, and Municipal Em p loyees
(AFSCME) Unio n, Local 399 are actively partici pating in th e pt~t est i11
front 01· 1!1e J1ospital' s Fifth Street
parking lot entran ce.
··we are pic keting becau se th e
[hospital] admi11istration has nor fully· honored the contract that bo1h adminstrati\'e representat ives a11d union
execu1ives agreed upon a nd signed 011
Feb . 6, 1990, " said La\.\•rence Anderson. loca l unio11 p.residen! for
AFSC IVI E.
•

•

T l1e con trac1 , ,,·hich has been the
so urce of rece nt grieva nces, too k 16
months co 11cgotia1e.
The doct1me111 slates that H U H' s
technical professio na ls \\•Il l i-ecei ,'e a
12 pe rcent pay inc rease, non technical profc ~s ionals \\•ill rec~ ivc an
8 percen1 i11crease, and the hospital

'

He added .. ; It is not u11co mmo n
fo r such d isagreemen1s to occur ."
H o,~· e' er. Harri s did n'ot comment

Hilltop St•ff Reporter

/

.i\pr il mark s the beginning of
Cancer A\\'a rencss Month.
In respo11 se to the i11creasin g
cancer rate s amo11g l}ft; ican America11s. the HU Cancer Center
1in conjuC1io11 \\'ith \'arious health
organizatio11s \\'ill offer a free
co m puteri zed Cancer Ri s k
Assessment s.
The event is scheduled for Monda)', Apri l 9, 1990 from 9 a.m . to
3 p .m. at HOYia rd Universit y
Hospital on the second tl oor.
All perso ns interested in lear n-

111g 110"' to reduce the ris k of
..:ancer are e11couraged 10 at1end.
For further in forn1atio n ca ll
636-5641.

on the nature of or the circumstances
that surround the disagreement bet ween the two sides.
Administration officials qu~.on
the purpose of the picketing, a~gu)n g
that it is not leading to a resolut1oi1
of the disagreement .
' ' \Ve were trying to resolve 1he
iss ue before the pi cketing began and
we are Still doing it . Not much has
changed since the picketing began ,"
Harris said .
Union members and executi ves
conversely question the sincerit y of
t·he adminis1ration .
'' I don't believe they intended 10
honor it [the contract],'' said unio n
member Nathaniel Lewis, a n HU H
employee for 15 years.

/News

•

early April for summer appo int ments to the counseling service.
For further information , con1act Alison Tebbit, volunteer coor•

Samaritans in need
of a few good ears
The Samaritans Suicide Prevent io n H ot line of P rov ide n ce
Hospital is loo king fo r students in •

terested in par1icipeting in their
cou11 setor trai ning progam.
You must be a car ing individual ·
a 11d a \'Cry g0:0d listener! The next
traini ng class will be formin g in

More than $141,000 was raised last
Sunday in a city-wide effort to provide temporary housing for the
''boarder babies'' at Howard University Hospital.
The hospital and WHUR-FM
(96.3) worked together to devise a
plan to raise enough money to
renovate a house leased to the
hospital by the government for SI.
The purpose of the housing
renovation is to proVide a ''transitional'' home for the infants abanThe truck drivers have been mak- noned at the hospital until an Jadoping their deliveries around the corner tive or foster family is available.
from the hospital, instead of at the
' 'We came up with the idea Of havhospital loading area, in support of ing a radio-athon or 'boarder
the AFSCME union employees.
_ babython' after we were approached
Even more distressing to union ofby the administrators of the univerficials is the lack of support from
sity,'' said Karen Campbell, public
most of its 1,351 members.
relations manager at WHUR.
.The men1bers who are actively inThe organizers hoped to raise
volved in the disagreement comprise $100,000 during the 12-hour broadless than 5 percent of the general cast, but according to Bridget Marbody of the local union.
tin, manager of general accounting at
HUH, more than $141,000 hcls been
''Some of these employees (are
donated.
walking around here talking ;6out
''We probably won't finalize the
blackness and pride, yet are not willfigures until next week because so
ing to tell the adminsration that
many people are still bringing in
they're being short-changed, " said
money," Martin said .
Cynthia Moore, operating room
technician and picketer.
See Babies, page 11

I

Health Digest

Center to offer free
cancer risk screenings

'

\\•ill reinstate its previous 4 percenl
step-increase system .
''The only employees who have
go1ten their full pay increases are
son1e of those who are at step one,
\vl1ich rrieans that they have only been
e rnployed at HUH for less than a
year," Anderson said .
'' T he step increase sys1cni goes all
the \\'a)' up to step t\ve\ve. It 's. just not
fai r ," she added .
The de mo nst ratio n has been
li n1it ed t o pic ketin g. Proce st
orga ni zers a re trying 10 avoid a
'vor ke rs' s1rike.
Accordi11g 10 A11dcrso11, employees
l1ave been usi ng their co ffee breaks ,
luncl1 hours, da ys o ff , a nd an y other
free time to pic ket the actio ns of the
admi nistrat io n .
Cont rary to the asses's n1ent given
by union n1embers, the a:dn1instration
claims 1!1a1 HU H wi ll honor the contract, ,,·l1ich was agreed llpon a11d ac.cep1cd b)' boch sides.
' 'I t isn' t ot1r int entio 1111ot to ho nor
tl1c cd11tract. T here 's j tist a basic
disagrcen1e11t bet\vec11 the ut1i on and
adn1inst rators,_" said !\olelvi 11 Harris,
director of labor relacio11s for HU H .

dinator al 362-8100 o r " 'rite to
P rovidence Hospital , P.O. Box
98 14 Wasl1ingt on , D .C . 20016 .

HU nursing college
to give open House
The Howard University College
o f Nursing will be sponsoring a n
Open Hou se on Monday, April 2,
1990 from 9 ,a.m . to 4 p .m. fo r
high school juniors and seniors interested in health care .

' ' The hospital claims to be in debt
because of ' boarder babies' but look
at the new 17 million dollar building
tl1ey're building. Why can't they
hono r the contract?'' he added.
According to union members and
exec utives, the adimistration claims
that it \Vas una,vare of the severity of
the hospital' s financial situation prior
to the acceptance o f the new contract.
Employees like Lewis believe that
as a res ult , HUH employees face
furl oughs and layoffs rather than the
pay in creases agreed upon in the
con1ract .
H U H uni on c1nployees have also
gai ned the support o f the Teamsters
Nalio nal Tru cking Union whose
men1bers make deli veries for the
hospital.

Facts On Drugs

brief

Alcohol

Howard works to rid
the chains· of smoke
Ho ward _Universit y Hospital is
urging the studen ts, fac ulty, and
staff to c11roll in the ' 'HUH
F ree d on1
Fr o m S moking ' '
prog ram.
...
Tl1 e progranl has proven success ful in its effo rt s to promote a
sn1oke-free envi ronment
Smo kers have been success fully co unseled through the steps to
sn1 oking cessation .
_
Int erested persons sho uld call
Linda K. Ba nks , chairperson of
t l1e smokin g cessation committee
a< 865-6663.
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Eating close to home
at ·Ga. A venue Ca e
'

never used her degree in education;
instead, she began working in sales
for the Potomac Hotel Group in
Maryland .

8)' Rhonda Holloway
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

Have you ever wanted to take a
friend 10 Ji quiet, cozy restaurant
close ro campus? Ho,vard students
learned soon that their options \Vere
limited. That is, until the Georgia
Avenue Cafe, owned by Brenda
McCray, recently opened.

•

In less than five years, she became
a national director for the Potomac
Hotel Group.
•
In fact, McCray was doing so well
at Potomac Hotel Group that her
friends thought she had completely
lost her mind when she announced
s'he was leaving Potomac to· open a
cafe.
She said the idea to buy a cafe in
the area was her son 's, Curtis Derek
Owens, co-owner and a business major at Howard .
'

The cafe, located at 2225 Georgia
Ave., in ·the lobby of the Howard
Inn, was opened March 3. Theihours
are from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mondays
through Wednesdays, 7 a.m. to 11
_p.m. on ThUrsdays through Satur·
days and 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sundays. Breakfast is served all cta·y on
Su11day.
.
McCray, who holds a doctorate in
education from Temple Univer·sity,
'

'

.

''Derek would complain to me that
students did not have a nice place on
·Georgia Avenue to eat. Whenever
students wan1 to go oul, they have to
take
th·eir
girlfriends
to
George1own," McCray said.
The mo1her-son establi shment
specializes in homemade and freshly
baked pastries.
''We want people to feel comfortable. Our concept is ver)l basic; we
serve h9mem3de foods sut.h as chili,
stews, 'baked chicken and blackeyed
peas. Our meals are affordable and
we specialize in oversized portions,''
she said
·
McCray said the cafe tries to stay
away from fried foods. The turkey,
pasta salads, coconut cake, pound
cake, double chocolate cake and
other foods are all made and served
fresh the same day.
Although discounts are not offered
to students, the cafe features daily
specials.
For example, a person can purchase a meal with barbecued chicken,
rice, . broccoli, and dinner roll for
$5.95 or the sou p-of-the-day wi1h roll
for $3 .95 .
''The1response from the comm uni-

'

'

•

. l

•

•

-

'

WHAT IF YOU DON'T GO
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE?
SI.ire. there are other schools. But why
settle? Kaplan helps students raise thetr
scores and their chances ofbetn.g adrrutted in101heirfirst-choice schools. Fact is.
noo~ has helped s1udents score higheri

OTHER COURSES: o".l\CAT, DAT, NO.EX,
NTE. CPA. BAR REVIEV.: & OTH~S

CALL 10DA'i

..

Reser\'e }'Dur place roda>·for }'our FREI:.' inforr11atior1a/ sen1inars.'
fVA SH. DC

Bechesda

No. VA

144·1456

710·3444

35l·TEST

•

•'"

McCray said she is very interested
ty has been extremely posi1ive,"
McCray said . ''The program shifted in helping students who desire to
from what rwe had expected. We \vork in the hot el and restaurant
thought t,hat ;nost people would business. The cafe employs about 25
s1uden ts.,.
come in, get 1lleir food and leave.
''The banks didn't want to give me
''However, we are finding that the
people wan1 to sit down and enjoy money at first because ·1 was using
students. They felt that it wasn't a
their food."
Sophomore psychology major stable work force," McCray said.
H e r argument was that the
Kenya Smith spent h.er Thursday
morning dining on French toast and students were minority st udents and
1hose who are interested in working
orange Juice.
''I think it's a nice alternative to in the field need that exposure.
Mark, Carter, an -employee and
the other restau rant s as opposed to
say, Mc Donald' s. The food at h~tel .~estaurant management major
McDonald's is good but fattening," said, I see the restaurant as a basic
appeal. to people. We want to provide
she said.
''I like the atmosphere here and the a serV1c,e to students," Carter said.
•food is good, but I do think so me of ''St ud e'nt s want places like in
the entrees are a bit expe11sive for Georgetown where they can eat."
':My goal is to own my own
students.''
Howard alumnus
Reginald Harvey' s breakfast includ- business, a rental store, hopefully this
ed two eggs and a side of corn beef. year," he said.
."I think the cafe is great. It's a11 ex·'I feel 1hat this business must succellent establishment,'' Harvey s~i~.
' !The food is very good, the prices are ceed and I am willing to do whatever
pretty re:isonable and the studen1 is required to help it succeed," Carter
added.
help is_excellent.''

••

......,

'\

\

pholos b) f·rank 8)rd

The ~eorgia A venue Cafe houses a cozy atmosphere ond a variety 'of
specialities such as three-layered homemade cokes, sandwiches, soups and
salads. The waiters and waitresses ore Howard students.

'

Tempo Digest
Denzel Washington
takes home Oscar
.I

Poitier as best actor for ''Li lies in
tl1c Field'' in 1963 and Louis
:Jossett Jr . wo11 best supporting
actor Tor ''Off ic.er and a
Gcntlen1an'' in 1982.

Actor Denzel Wa s hin gto11
became the fourth AfricanAmerican actor to be honored by
the Academy Awards in its 62-year
his1ory.
Washington won best supporting actor for his role as a soldier
in the 54th regimenr ol 1he Civil
War in the movie ''G lory."
Previous African -An1crican
winners were Hattie Mc Daniel as
bes1 supporting actress for ''Gone
With the Wind'' in 1939, Sydney

Black Film Festival
seeks new films
fhe Newark Museum is see kin'g
new films tha1 reflect black life to
include in the 1990 Newark Black
Film Festival in New Jersey.
Films should be sent 10 the
Newark Museum, 49 Washington
Street, P.O. Box 540, Newark,
Ne\v Jersey 07101. Dead.line is
April 15.

Sean Connery ploys a sea captain in ''Hunt for Red October."

Movies Times

5100 Wisconsin A Ye .

Cln•pltx Odeon \\'isc,onsin Avt. Cinemas
4000 Wisconsin Ave. NW

Tht Hunl for Rtd Octobtr-R 4, 1, 9:55.
Sal. and Su n. I , 4, 1, 9:S5.
1(-8 l"lnt Arts
f919 M St . NW

K-8 Cinemas

•Tttnagt Mulant Ninja Turtles. PG 1:20,
'

3:30, 4:30, 5:30. 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:2Sl
10:30 ..
A Shock lo lht System-R Fri.-Thu . 1:40,i
3:40, S:40, 7:40, 9:40. 11 :40.
1
Nun.~o n lht Run-R Fri .-Thu 2, 4:40. S, 1,'
9:1S. 11 :30.
'
.Jot Vtf'!lus lht Volcano·R Fri.-Thu 1:45 ,
4:15, 7:15, 9:35, lt :4S.
Driving Miss Daisy-PG Frt-Thu 1:50, 4:20,
7: 10, 9:SO.
'
K·8 Ctrebrus
3040 M St . NW
Driving Miss Daisy-PG S:20, 7:2S, 9:30.
Sat.·Sun. 1:20, 3:20, S: 20, 7:25, 9:30.
Joe Vtnus lht Volcano·PG·IJ S:JS. 7:3S.
.9:40. 11:45. Sat. and Sun. 1:20, 3:15. S:JO,
7:3S, 9:4S.
Preccy Woman-R 4:50, 7:10, 9:50, 11:10.
Sat. and Sun . 2:20. 4:50, 7:20, 9:50, 12:10:
Rocky Hofror Picture Show (N R)
I.ale show l"ri . and Sal. al midnitht

•

AIDS:

•

'

The Epidemic

Preti}' Woman-R 4:SS, 7:25, 9:55 . Sa1. and
Sun. 12 , 2:2S, 4:5S. 7:2S, 9:5S.
K-8 lo"oundry 1·7
105S Thomas Je{fcrson St. N\\'
House Pan)·-R S, 7: IS, 9:30, 11 :4S . Sal .
and Sun . 12:30, 2:4S, S, 7:1S, 9:30. 11 :4S .
Bad lnflutnct- R 5:20, 7:40, 9:SO, 12 . Sat .
and Sun. I . 3:10 , 5:20. 7:40, 9:SO, 12 .
Hant lo Klll·R S:3S, 7:3S. 9:3S. 11 :JS. Sal.
and Sun. 1:35, 3:3S, 5:3S, 7:35, 9:3S. 11 :35
Loni of Che Flits·R 5:2S, 7:2S. 9:25. 11 :2S.
Sat . •nd Sun. 1:25, 3:25, S:2S. 7:2S. 9:2S,
11:2S.
Lambada-PG-13 •·rt .-Sun. 9:30.
Blut Stttl·R 5:3S, 7:20, 11 :40. Sat. and
~u n . ~ : 1 5, 3:2S. S:JS. 7:20. 11 :40
;\
Enemies, A Lovt Slul')··R S:OS. 7:30. 9:SS. • '
Sat. and Sun . 12:15, 2:40, S:OS, 7:30, 9:SS.
Glor)·-R 4:40, 7:0S. 9:2S, 11 :4S . Sat. and
Su n. 2:1S, 4:40. 7:0S. 9:2S. t 1:4S.

•

Denzel Washington in his award winning role in ''Glory."
•

Three semester-hour course
Consortium course 500-701
Tuesdays 2-5 pm
A Live Interactive Television Course
Begins September 4th

•

W H B C 830,-AM Countdown
Howard University's Student Radio Station
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Artlsl

8

All Around lhe World

Lisa Stanfield

Arista

Sax

Loud House

7

Gi"e Yourself to Me

J

2

8

Ladies First

Latifah & Monie Love

Tommy Boy

4

3

8

Welcome to the Tcrrordome

Public Enemy

Def Jam

5

9

'

1

Gylrz, They Lo"e Me

Heavy D . a·nd the Boyz

Uptown

A&M

~-+~~~~-+~~~~-1-.~~~

6

10
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5

8

NO PREREQUISITES

10
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4
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CHARTS
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LABEL
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The Message is Love

Arthur Baker

17

Buddy

De La Soul

Tommy lioy

I

10

Expression

Salt-N-Pepa

Next Plateau

I

Pacific 909

808 S1a1e

J

4

l
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Tommy Boy

Latifah

Come Into My House :

•

•

·101nmy lioy

•
I

•
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,HU ballers fall in 8th

Sports Briefs
'

\

Late,Hoya surge drops Bison record to 2-19
However, it was at this point that
the Hoyas '' rai ned '' on the Bison
Hilltop Staff Reporter
parade (around the bases), a nd came
to life.
If you have tried to predict the
Making matters worse, H owa rd
District's weather over the last month
sophomore p itcher Robert Gorman,
you have learned to tolerate frustrawho was rebo unding after being hurt
tion and disappointment.
in the beginning of the season, seemIt is for these same reasons that the ed to unravel.
Howard University's baseball team
Georgetown almost immediate))-'
could
be
nicknamed
''the
commenced halting t he H oward
weathermen,'' with their latest dreary onslaught and eventually netted the
day occuring Wednesday in a close· contest, 4-4.
but-not-close-enough 6-4 loss 10 the
Georgetown Hoyas (9-10) on the · ' In the seventh inning the Bison
stymied a Hoya attem pt to go a head,
road.
with Howard senior outfielder ArWich the loss the Bison have an nold Gaines snagging a shot to
overali record of 2-19.
ce01erfield and give Georgetown their
''Against Georgetown we had the third. out.
game, but we didn't play tOgether,"
In the fa1efu l eighth in n ing
said senior Bison catcher Gus Georgetown lef1 fie lder Chris WinJohnson. ''\Ve're a young team-,v< burn managed a single which 1,1,;as jusl
don't know how to fin~sh._'~ _ _ _ enough to allow the winning runs to
it
home.
Howar.Q hopes started off high as make
''We have a Very young tea·m: con.:
the team recorded t\>iO runs in the
first inning. If it \Vere not for <\_ sisti11g of most ly · sophomo res and
dispu1e·d call agai11sc first baseman j uniors which is one of the reasons
Cluey Hargrove, ruled out after not that we have been making numerous
sliding into second base on a play, the mistakes,'' said Bison senior ~aptain
inning might have ended even better. C luey Hargrove.
Though the l:l1so~ have had a
The discrepancy was based on a
new rule thal Howard was unaware · rough going so far, Johnson believes
time will sort out the club's former
of.
Howard supplied additional shor1comings and salvage the season.
''Kids on a young team getting usfirepower in the form of another two
rL\nS and led in the sixth inning led ed co playing together takes time. But
4-0 wi1h bases loaded and a pla-r er at 1,vhat counts is that we are getting helter,'' Johnson said.
bat.

'

By Darren M. Norman

•

•
Ready, aim
,

• • •

Regis1ratio11 for enrollmenl

i11 tl1e seco·nd session for the.
A111a11i Rifle club started on
Monday. Those persons in1erested should apply in room
106, located on the first floor in
1he Blackburn Center. The

registration fee is $25.

Off and running
T?c HO\\'ard University football tear11 l1as begun preparing ,
for another productive seasoh
under second-year Coach Steve
\Vilson. The Bison began spring
practice 011 Monday.

Sports Talk

•

The Seco11d annual Black

Athletes in A111erica Forum,
''Shaping the Vie,v," will be
l1eld April 5-6 at Ho\vard

U11i\ ersity. Participants in this
1

~' car's

forum include: Richard
Schultz, execu1ive director of
tl1c National Collegiate Athle1ic
Association; Gene Upshaw, executive director of the NFL
Pilayers A ssocia1ion ; Ri ck
Telander of Sports 11\uslrated;
Caroly11 \\1 hite o.f USA Today
a11d Sa11ya Tyler, the \von1en's
b,asketball coach at Howard .

,

---•

-------

~
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The Howard men 's tennis team's record is a shaky 4-4, while the women have dropped to 2-4.

Tennis teams struggle through break
•

By Serei la N. Co bbs
Cold weather has preserved lhe
Howard tennis team's tepid performances during _ the spring
season. The men's record is teetering al 4-4 after a 0-9 thrashing by
1he
Oeorgeto\vh
Hqyas,
Wednesday .
The Bison \Yon1en fel l t'o 2-4
after losing to Mount S1. Mary's
College (Western ~aryland),
Tuesday.

Next Week
in ,soorts

Bastball

Against the compe1i1ive Mount
St. Mary's, squad the men managed to rack up another victory
beating their opponents 5-4
though the \-\'Omen were nipped
4-5.

... I HOl'l"llrd \S. 'irginia Tech.: 1:00
p.m.
•.t 4 llo1'1·11rd \S. Libt:rt}' Unil'.: 2:00
p.m.
.t/ 5 llol'l·ard \"S. U.M.8.C.: 3:00 p.m .
4/7 H~·ard \"S. M.D._E.S.; 1:'"' p.m.

George

-

)

photos Serelta N. Cobbs

Hilltop Staff Reporter

\\'omen ·s Tennis
*4 / 5
Ho"'·ard
\ S.
\\'ashington: 3:00 p.m.

.·

Senior Derek Owens exibited a
strong performance in the.number
11,vo slot winning 6-0, 6-1.
•

In a wildly inconsistent match
senior Kelly Wilson earned a
singles win after losing her set 1-6.
Wilson bounced baCk"'to wint he .
next two sets 7-5, 6-0.
After he r performance Wilson
lamented, ''I played terribly. today, but at least I won."
II\ their first spring break meet
the Lady Bison were crushed by a
tough East Carolina University
team in Greenyil le, N .C., March_
17. The Lady Pirates handed
Howard a 1-8 defeat .
The only Bison bright spot was
the play of fresh ma n and number
two seed Stepha nie J ohn son.
Johnson won 6- 1 in t he firs t set
and held on in the second set to
win 7-6.
Under a warm southern sun, the ·
Bison men played their fi rst rn,....
on March 21 in H ilton H..:ad
Island, S.C., at Hilton Head High

-

versus T~oy State University a~d
lost 3-6.
The Bison men ear ned all three
victories in the th ree, four, and
five. singles slots. Senior Rob
C rawford held on to win 7-5, 7-6
(9-7). Juniors Nnamdi Lowrie and
Cedric Crear won 7-5, 6-0 and 6-3,
2-6, 6- 1, respectively.
!
In an evening match the same
day H oward pounded a Shepard
Col lege (West Vi rginia) squad at
Island Resorts by a score of 7-2.
For the first time in the spring
season the Bison men swept an opponent in all six singles matc hes.
Top per formances were exibited

by senior Ken .Lee (6-0, p-2) and
junior Ted Munro (6-0,6-1) .
In his 'spring seasorl.:' dCbut
•
sophomore Oral P q.\tenger hung
tough to score his 'fir1tlsingles V'ic- ' 1•
tory winning 7-S, 7-5.

See Tennis, page 11

Women 's soccer ties first game,
Injuries kept the club from scoringfirst win
8} Diana Fellon
a11d Sonia St. Hillaire
l-{1\ltop Staff Reporter

•

The Ho"''ard Uni\ ersity women's
soccer club's first gam~ of the season
ended in a 1-1 tie against the
American University women's soccer
club at Greene Stadium last night . .
The Lady Bison are the first
African-American team to play on a
black college campus and are proud
to be in that category.
''It s a great feeling knowing that
\1.'e are the first African -American
\\'Omen collegiate team, '' said junior
teammember Benita Nall. ''More
young black women are playing soccer today."
The idea of a women's soccer team
was the brainchild of juniors Kri sten
Clark and Nall. The two started
working on their idea during their
freshman year.
The squad consists Of 18 players
who work very hard to establish uni ty as a team.
''We haven't been able to train as
a team because of inconsistincy. We
n~ed to work on supporting each
other,'' Clark sai d .
Clark, the squad's captain, scored
the only goal for the team.
1

''It's kind of disappointing t11a1 we
didn'I win. American University is
our best competition because we are
so equal,'' she said. ''We hope 10 win
next Sunday against American."

EXCHANGE

PROGRAM WITHIN THE
PLACE S STILL

''It's a great feeling
knowing that we are
the f irst African·
A merican women's
collegiate team. ''
-

AVAILABLE
FOR
•

Benita Nall

Coach H abir Hakim believes that
his squad could have captured the
game if several team mdmbers did not
have to sit out because of inju ries.
''We had seven of the fi rst-team
players out because of injury and
probation. Had they played we
would have won today," he said.
The 23-year-old Hakim's future
plans fo r his team are ''to win as
many goals as possible this season
and to prove that women's soccer is
a varsity team sport.''

COUEGE

snJDENTS

~ rewarding
Discover a challenging,
future that

MAJORING IN

AURd Heal1• Profnsktlll

puts

you In touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional

development with great pay and
benellts, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
STATION-TO-STATION COLLECT

301·981-7897

INQ UIRE IMMEDIATELY
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Babies
1

Continued from page 8

way to be successful in solving tomt'lnity coming together .

''I think we can measufe our sUccess in 1:hcee ways . Besides the fact
that we superceded our goal of

I

·'' SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE'S''

According to Cambell, the only
day's social problems is by the com-

I

TU(

$100,000, I think we have raised thC

consciousness in the community.

•

''We were also able to have a part-

nership with many different
organizations," Campbell said .
Howard University Vice-President,
Dr. Roger Estep, concurred with
Ca mpbell praising the District
citizens for their support .

''We can not be gracious
enough . .. this is a good indication that the people of Washington
care. We are delightful and the
university is pleased with the

Eddie Farrell is a con man.

response," Estep said.
·
While the hospital prepares to
renovate the house, located in Northeast, it is still accepting donati ons,
and applications for volunteers.
''The volunteers are the heart of
the entire project," said Pearlie
McDaniels, volunteer coordinator at
the hospital.

He's out of lucl,<:,
out of time and out
of money.
But.he'll be
ready when ...

Tennis·
Continued from page 10

In another evening game March
21, t~e men fell 2- 7 to a squad from
Bow ling Green University Hi lton
Head Island 's Port RoyaJ Plantation.
The only victories came from the
Bison number one and two seeds.
Wh!le playing e_ight game pro-sets to
avoid approaching darkness, Lee and
Owen's won their singles nlatches 8-4
and 8-3, respectively.
Co·ach Larry St rickland commented after the match about the
Bison need to become match tough.
·''The difference between us and
them (Bowling Green) is that we have
only played five matches to date; they
have played fifteen. Once we get
more match W£ will be very hard to
bea1,'' Strickland said .
•. On a doubles match-day for the
women, the Bison won a morning
match 5-4 against Baptist College
(Colum bia, S.C .) at Four Seasons
Resort, March 22.
The women swept all three doubles
squa ~ junior Nikki Thornton and
sen ior Kathy Scott dominated their
oppcnents 6-1, 6-1. In the late match
the Bison w9men suffe red a tough
2-7 loss to St. John's University. ,
' At Port Royal .Plantation, Howard
only earned victories from
sophomore Angle Mcilwain (6-2, 6-4)
and senior Tamiko Jackson (7-6,6-2).
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In tlie world of cons...
Eddie's a pro.

•

,f'
•
"•

CLASS RINGS

•

•

r

•

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCarved college
ring - from handsome
traditional to contempo·
rary styles - is on sale
now! You'll he impressed
wjth the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
hacked hy a Full Lifetime
Warranty:' And you'll
a~preciate the savings.
DOn't miss out!

'

•

•

•

Tbe Qua/ii)~ ·
Tbe Craftsmanship.
Tbe Reivard You Deseroe.

IPG·t3l,..msrunsLYCAUTW

-1

.s ..•1•111.., .... ,, ..-1111 twcaz· ....... 11. ®

March 28 - 30
and April 2 - 3
Date
4, 1987 ArtCanred <.:la.Ii!. Rini!;!<..

'

'

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Time

Campus Store Blackburn Center
Place
Deposit Required

II c:!:

•

•
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The Undergraduate Student Assembly presents ...

.
Saturday
April 14th

•

D

0-

-

Gospel Extravaganza
Place:TBA
6:00pm

.

1990 SPRING BLACk ARTS
FESTIVAL .

I

I
I

i:\p1·il 1st - 7tl1, 1990

\,.-:.""' .,,.,.-

·-

/

Sunday
April 15th

•

Call to Chapel
Rallkin Chapel
11:00am

•

).

•

••••••
••••••
••••••••••
•
•
••••
•
•••••••••••••••••
.AE§TH£T!C
i
•

•

•

••••_!!••••••
OF ~ BLACK
•••••••••'
i
A GL~E
•••••••••••••••
••
•••••••
•
••••• •••••••••

I

••••••••

•

I

•
;•

•

•

\

'
•

Monday
· April 16th

Mr. Howard Pageant
TBA

'fuesday
April 17th

Variety Show
Cramton Auditorium
7:00pm

Wednesday
April 18th

Greek Show
Burr Gymnasium
7:00pm

Thursday
April 19th

H.U. Dance Ensemble
Cramton Auditorium
7:30pm

F1·iday
April 20th

Spring Fashion Show
Cramton Auditorium
I
*7:00pm & *10:00pn1

Saturday
April 21st

Spring Picnic
on main yard
12:00-6:00pm

April 14th-21st, 1,9 90
'

•.

****Tentative scheduled time****
TICKEfS ON SALE MONDAY, APRIL 2nd CRAMTON BOX OFFICE
•
I

I

,

Pop Concert
featuring: Phyllis 1-Iyman
Cramton Auditorium
7:00pm

•

•

'

•

'

'
TH E HIL LTp P

HOWARD UNIVERSITY,
THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARJS
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12 101°. M . ..,._ Sce nes fro 111 Breakfast i11 Harle111
Wril1 P11 i\11Ci clirec lecl lJy tv1ike Malone
Ira Al<fri cJy e Tl1 eat1 e

11ft'"

6TH ANNUAL
TUESDAY, APRIL 3
12: 10 PM

/! award U,11iversity Da11ce E11se111b/e
•in-

.

Fi11e Ar1s F'fnzu

\

'

' l JU I 'M ..,._ Stories a/Jou! l/1 e Old Days
lly Bill l~ a rri s (wo rk in progr ess )
/\I Free111an. Jr .. Direc /or
,,.. Ira Aldndye Thea /re

'

FESTIVAL

I

MARCH 29 - APRIL 5
•

•

WEDNESDAY , APRIL 4

,
•

12:110 P.M.

Music Stude11I Hor1ors Recital
1~

•

G.00 r .M '

FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

•,

Opening Ce1emonies
Vada E. Bi,i tc her. Dean. Presidi11g
J eff Donald so n . Faculty Coo rdinator
Ralph Di nes . Staff Coordinator
Rodney Reynolds, Student Coordinator

.

'

The Antonio Parker Jazz Quintet
,,.. Fine Arts Plaza
''

FR IDAY, MARCH 30
11.30 A.M.

20111 A11r1ual Art Faculty Ex/1ibition
a11d Dedicatio11 of tl1e Lois M. Jo11es Ja111es L. Wells Gallery
,... Gallery ol Art

Exlribi tors :
Lrlil 0 i\ sl1 or
Sk uncler Bog l1 ossia n
Slar n1an cla Bullo ck
Fl oycl W C o le1na11
Rayn1 0 11 cl Do bard
J eff n. Doni11dson
Jarvis Gra1 11
I ''
Gill l~ a rri s
W ins ton Ken nedy
Carc1le Maug e
.l ero 1ne Mea d ow s
l<,va ku O lo ri -An sall
Wi1111ie Owens-1-lart
•
·~ .. A~rnitti ·
Frank S1>1 itl1
F;:ilakil v,,11er

THURSDAY,MARCH29

I

Evolution : Unveiling o f the
1990 Sp ring Festival Mu ral
, Jem al Coun tess . Designer
· ..- Fine A,1s Plaza

• 7:lll1 '. rv1

The Spirit Speaks

rvt ..,._

o

12 1 P.M.

'

•

•

SATURDAY, MARCH 31
The James A. Porter Inaugural Colloquium
on Africa11 -Ameri can Art
Floyd W Coleman . Sr . Coordinator
,,.. Recital Hall

•

•

Malkia Roberts,
retired
'
Jarnes L. Wells,
emeritus

'

at;.out tl1e Ole/ Days
I lY 8ill l·!ci 11 is (v;o rk in JJrugress )
Al Free11 1a•1 . J1 .. D11ec to r

THURSDAY, APRIL 5

Student, Staff, Faculty Talent Show
Ralph Dines , Stall Coordinato r
C ath erine Bailey. Student Director
,,.. Cramton Auditorium

tO 00 A.M .

'

1r.- .'1 a .4 idi 1f/g r Tl1ea t1e

Rosco e Red dix. Wr1ter/Direclor
Rodney Reyno lds. Producer
,,.. Fine Arts Plaza

* 7 :30 P

Lois M . Jones,
en1erila

'

~ Stories

•
12. 10 P.M .

Recital f1all

Distinguished Young Alumni Awards
Art :
Houston Conwill
Drama : Kathy Perk ins
Music: Geri Alien

'

Guest Hosts
Ossie·Davis
Ruby Dee
'"'" Andrew Rank in Men1orial Chapel
I

*7 :30 P.M ..,._ Stories about the Old Days
by Bill Harris (work in p rogress)
Al Free1nan , Jr .. Director
,.,. Ira Aldridge Theatre

''

I'

•

SUNDAY, APRIL 1
*3 :00 P.M .

'"8:30 P.M.
Mattiwi/da Dobbs , Soprano
Robert McFerrin , Baritone
,,.. Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel

•

•Admission
••invitational

1990 Festival Gala
,.,. Howard Inn Ballroorn

1990 ARTS FESTIVAL COMMITTEE

7 30 P.M .
,.

The Howard University Concert Band
J o hn Newson. Director
,,.. Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel

MONDAY, APRIL 2

Catherir1e Bailey

:r

12:00 Noon

And;ew Ra nkin Memorial Chapel
'

Student A S!1ow and Sale
Rodney Reynolds.Coordinator
rr Fine Arts ~laza
·
•

Sti1de111 Represer1tative,

•

Depart1nent of Dra1na
Floyd Coleman, Sr.

Cha1rn1an, Departmer1t of Art

Ted Cooper

Professor, Oepartme11t of Oran1a

Ralpt1 Dines

Mo11ager, Cf'ar11/011 Audituriur11

Jeff R. Donaldson

Associate Dean

~tark

Pres1c:lenl , Fi11e Arts Stude11t Cou11ci/

tiall

'

11 :00 A.M . ..,._Howard University Resident
String Quartet

'

I

Regina McConnell

Professor, Oepartn1e11t of Music

Rod11ey Reyr1olds

St11der1t Coordinator

•

Offit:e Of Public Relatio11s A11d Booking Management ·

Willia111 Brawner

Scl1eduli11g Coordinator

Alden Lawsotl

Pt1L1/1c Relat1or1s Coordinator

A11d1 c~1 Only

Sec1eta1y

•

,
..

Droct1ure ueslgn: Carole Mauge, Leclurer, Departn1e1>t ot Art

•

•
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Hilltopics
ANNOUNCEMENTS

NABA will hold o general body meel>ng on Tues-

day, April 3rd o! 11 ·00 o.m., 1n room 417 . All
The Allen Lee Hughes Fellovt' Program 1s current- , ntembers ore urged to attend .
ly occept1ng applrcations for its 1990 Summer
Thea tre Fellowship Program. Stipends up ro
S10.000 ore ovooloble 1n areas ranging from cost•ng
and cosrumes to audience management and ticket
operotoons. Fellowships require on undergroduote
degre-e. some orts-reloted experience and, most importantly, a desire to participate in the creative process For more •nformot1on please come by the Office of Student Act1v1tles 1n Rm. 117 of the Blockburn
Center
DID YOU KNOW that through the simple analysis
of your full nome 01 birth ond birthday. you con
rune into your natural talents. career obiect1ves,
1n1erpersonal compot1bll1ty, psychologK:ol bent. and
much more? For ooly $2.50 you con hove o basic
numerological reod1ng. Set-up your appointment
rodoy! You must be a Howard student with o valid
ID Contact Kar im at (202) 726-71B6.

C.A.R. STIJDEHTS
Do

you like to w ri te?
Do you hk11 to win money?
Enrer the SON Y A I . RYAN ESS.t.Y COMTESI
ond do both!
I
1st prize:
Sl.50.00
2nd proze
Sl00.00
3rd prize
SS0.00
·
Dote·
April 2-5. 1990 Mondoy-Thur!>doy
T1~e
.10,00 om.- 3:00 p.m. Orld 4 :30-7:00

p.m
Place
Verbal/Study Skills Lob ASB-B RM 109
COME TO THE LAB, SELECT A TOPIC AND
DEVELOP YOUR ESSA YI I
Sponsored by the Center for Academic
Re1nlarcemen!
For more info call 636-7,63~•~-
TN Beta lfot1Mr1
of Alptio "'I Alpho f•ol¥1nity htc.
1n~1te you ta
The Going Over Jorn
Friday. Morch 30 from 10-2
at 1he St Augustine 1421 V. St. NW between 14th
and I 5th St NW. Featuring OJ Jeff Chov•s and the
16 Heirs of Hermok1s
Admission $4
The Stoff and Students of Lucy Diggs Slowe Holl
'
present
' 'A SA.LU TE T O llSOM ATHLETICS''
Congrars to the M L. K .• Jr. Forensics Society :
D1str1ct Compet1t1on F1nol1sts:
1
Tuesday W1ll1oms-M1xed lnterp. Impromptu. Extemp
Toni Blackmon-Dromot1c Jnterp, lnformot.ve
Kan1i. Sharp-ADS. Prose, Poetry
Charles Coward-Prose, Poetry, Mixed lnterp,
Dromot1c ln te rp .
The Notional forensics lnd1v1duol Events Tournohlent will be 1n Tuscaloosa. Alabama fro m April
6-9 Our ream will "Sa y It With D1st1nct1on!"
Congrotuoltoons ro the M .L K .. Jr. Forensics Society
quolil ers for No11onals
Tue!.doy W1ll1ams. Toni Blockmon. Kan11i Sharp,
and Charles Coward. "Soy It With D1st1nct1on!"

•
~

Selecied '11embef!. of rile M L K . Jr Forensics Soc1e-- '
iy ''e'e honored guests and performers at
Long""ood College 1n .v1r91n10 this Monday.
A1.1a.r.ons for Foll 90 membership 1n tl:ie M .L.K .•
jr Forensics Society will be held Wed .• Apr il 25,
1990 Coll Prof. Jones or Umor ot 636-6711 .

..

llhno1s Club Meeting
Tuesdoy Apr113, at 6;00 p.m. -7:00 p.m. Block burn
rm 150. Very 1mportont info about roller skating
se1 & Ch1cogo Bulls J1ckets
Attention all freshman ond sophomore.accounting
mo1ors. the Notional Association of Block Accountants >nv11es you to •Is general body meeting on
Tu11M:loy, Apr il 3rd ot 11 :00 o . m .. in room 417 in
the School of Busoness.

NABA is plannong o !rip to King 's Dom1n1on. More
details ro follow at the niee11ng on April 3rd.
N om1not1ons will be token for NABA off,cers for
the upcoming school year at the meeting on April

'"

What 1s NASA oil obaut?? Come ond find out ot
the general ~y meering on April 3rd.
Howard Republ•cans Meeting on Wednesday, 6:30
p .m. 1n the School of Business. room 415. Also.
W1\hom Brooks, Assistant Secretory of Lobar on
April 11 School of Business. at 7:00 p.m. On April
18. Alo n !(;eyes. Chairman of Citizens Against
Govertiment Waste and former senotoriol candidate
of Maryland .
0

pbrty

This weekend
with GUY! 310-3369 and find
out w~ere . Swim Porty!
The Staff and Students of Lucy Diggs Slowe Holl
present
" Get 1n Tune W11h)l'our Body"
Monday. Apr1(2. 1990
7·00 p.m
Slowe Holl Lounge
The Studen! Ber Assoc1ot1on of the Howard School
of Low in con1unctron with the Sto~( of Lucy Diggs
Slowe Hall
present
"The Low ond You "
Monday, April 2. \990
5,00 p.m
Slowe Hall Lounge
The Howard University Chapter of the N A A C P
will meer Wednesday. April 4, 1990 or 6·p.m. 1n
Locke Ho!l-Room 105 All Howard Student~ Are
Invited Election of officers for 1990-91 will be held.
The Schoool of Engineering Annual Honors Doy
Program woll be held at 2·00 p .m., April 5 1n the
Schoo! of Engineering oud11or1um . Stu-dents who
have mo1nlo1ned o GPA of 3 0 or better while carrying o m1n1mum of 14 semester hours will be
recogn1led. The speaker will be Dr. George Compbell of AT&T Bel! lobarotor1es who is the pres1den1 of rhe Not1onol Actton Committee on M1~r1tfes
1n Eng1neer1nQ .
Groups, lnd1v1duols:
THE HOWARD HOTLINE CALENDAR (which will
list events toking place 1n Aprol . Penn Relays, Aggoe Fest, Freaknic, H.U . spring p1cnoc, etc .. )'~ now
Oe1ng prepared If you wanr your event or party
on the Calendar which woll be d1str1buted !o
students. coll 702-6969.
House Music Fans:
Need a DJ for your next
party, or a lope of the latest sounds? Call DJ "JustBeots'· ot 291-5187 (Studio) or 719-8473 (Pager).

Phi 11-"6 Sigma F1ot¥1nity, Inc.
Presents
Blue Hawoo Cabaret '90
Do1e April 7th.
Place
\\'osh1ngron Ploio o• Moss & Vermont
Aves
Cost .
S12 •n ad~ance
$1500ordoor
''Improve grades, creat1v1ty, 1nrelhgence, happiness and energy. Reduce stress. worries. and onx•ety How? Come to o FREE introductory lecture on
the Transcendental Med1ta11on Program, Wednesday afternoon. April 3 Coll 7B5-5 l 44 for derails ··
A re you looking for someone to drow designs on
your 1eons or 1ocket? I have extensive e~per1ence
1n drawing names. afro-centric designs. and any
cartoon or comic book character 1n existence with
proles11or1al accurocy . Will not lade 1n the \VOih .
24hr. service . Come see my work o! rm SJJE Plozo
Towers or coll me at 667-2380. Ask for Corey.

THE

UNDERGRADUATE

HIZ
HOIZE BOTZ PRODUCTION

STUDENT

45Sl!MILT

PRESENTS...
THE 1990 SPRING II.ACK ARTS FESTIVAL
''A GLIMPSE OF THE IL.ACK AESTHETIC''
APRIL 1~21, 1990

..........

BLOWOUT SPRING PARTY

BEST OF HIP-HOP, ROCKERS, HOUSI AND

STREET REUASES
AT

STAY TUNED FOR MORE IHFORMATIONf!
PARTY
Sot. Morch 31st
10:00 p.m .
1738 " A " Street. S.E.
(1 block from the Stadium/Armory Metro stop)
S3 donot1on
(proceeds will assist 2 part1c1panrs
in this year's Venceremos Brigade travel IO Cuba!)

THE BASlMEHT (CGnMr 9th and
(The Odd ....low Holl)

Shuttle ._,,.. H.U. D1o1a betw"" 9:30
p.111 ••12:H o.m.

An rtentfor pa:17 11 r'•l le there, h HJP9I

T"-e will M a ... i..ol m11mWJ m11t1nv
A.Dril S at I p.lft. In the foruM of 81ocl1Mtm.
All ma11:•ss1 must allwncf.
Atla:1tlan AH Ga:1llatnan of Drew Sodal Club
marnil1

Congratulations to the Spring 1990 line of Zeta Ph1
Be10. Welcome to the Blue & Wh ite family .
White L1ghtn1n' 7-A-90

Heed Sto....1

Tennis inslructors needed for youth programs.
Spring ond Summer. Locations throu ghout D.C.;
4-6 p .m., .Mon .-Thurs. Coll WATPF :
29 1-9888
x321 .

s

To the Sons of Lamentation,
You are brothers of first quali ty . Brothers for life!
7-A-90

Roo

I've seen the FUTURE.
And 11 •s DARK.
Issue no. l was raging hard!
Expect more DARK ilrlpvt
from the DARK sisters.
-Best Wishes and Continued Chaos,
snc and ldb

What Should Be the Methods of Achoev•ng
Empowerment
for African Americans 1n the 1990's
Apr'il 6, 1990
8:30 o.m . to 4:30 p .m.
Blackburn Auditorium

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
Three rooms for rent in o fully lurn<shed townhouse
w1th1n easy wa lking distonc~ to Howard. The
Georgia
busl1ne is one block away. All rooms
are corpetM. OCCUPIED BY HOWARD STUDENTS
O NLY . S'.250.00-1325.00 per month plus 1/6
ut1l1t1es. Contoc! Bea Corey 291-1460 .

'\l.-e.

Tha A.lworn Horri1 Economic Soc~ pi•M1111
thti 6tti Annual lm.r-Col~loN C0nf¥f'8nce
which will be Mid o n April 6th, In thti School
of Bu1lneN Lounge. The Topic:
''What
should be the ...,.1IKNlt of ochlrrlng 1c
power for Bloc• • In tM 1990'1? See ad •ns1de

Lovely House to Shore
Females Only
furn ished room. washer/dryer, ut1ht•es included.
Only $350.00/mo. Close to campus. Avo1loble
now. Phone 681-5761 or 234-2954 .

for more details
Newly renovotd lurn1shed /u nfurn1shed rooms for
rent Bathroom on each floor Cooking facilities
5300-$350 /mo Coll ofter 5 p .m. All day. Soi . ond
Sun. 291-2248.

At1enr1ori:
All persons 1nrerested 1n being a
member of the marching band. recru+1ment for instrumentalists w1!1 be held April 9-13 from 10:00
o m.-3·00 p.m 1n the basement of the Blackburn
Center.

2/3 bedrooms 1n large newly renovored opts. W/0,
C/A/C. llfl both Hardwood floors. 10 minutes
form Howard. Idea! for roommate. You mus! see .
Juan 635-2623.
'

Ar1en!1on: A!l young tadoes 1n1eresred 1n lf)'1ng ou1
for the oux1llary, ther·e will be on 1nlormat1on
meeting on April 4th See Mr Newson 1n the bane!
office localed 1n the basement of Fine Ans for the
time

Roommate Wonred
to shore 2 bedroom opt • CAC, dishwasher. garbage d1sp. W1th1 n walking distance from campus
ond on bus hne. $275.00 utd111es included.
462 -4915.

BLACI'\ NIA F.0 R C E
presents
LAST LEG cha ploy
April l 3· 15, Blackburn A ud1tor•um
B:OO p .m.

Mithlng

CGtllpDNI

2

U

-The Girl Upstairs
Hey ROBIN
I om 1n need of even more Q TIME! How abaul
Una's? or Houston's? or Cancun?
-B ATMITE
Cheek's house 'gets the gosfoce.
Happy Birthday 0-Love,
One of the kindest, most tho ughtful. coring person I've crossed paths w ith in o vef)' long time.
You truely helped make my transi tion at Howard
o smooth one. Genuine quality friends are hard
ro find . Here's w1sh1ng you the best 21st birthday
ever! Love always,
Ruthie,
D.l .D.
It's not true whot l f.iey said . You're more classy.
soph•st1cated and alluring than they told me. I'm
look+ng forward to Saturday.
36-A-67
It seemed like only yesterday that I was sleeping on the floor and lry1ng to win my way to your
heort through your stomoch. This hos been a great
year. may there be many more. Happy Ann1ver!t.Ory Polly • Thanks for being there .
Love. 4-B-87
UCOn Att1tuoe & Lruc1t1x1on.
Thanks you for shmulottng a pos1t1ve transformot1on on my lofe.
Witchdoctor

"As he come forth of his mother's womb. naked
shall he reiurn ta go os he come. and shall take
nothing of his labor, which he may carry owoy in
his hand."
Ecclesiastes 6 : 15

I

Let us not overestimate our ''1uice·· or neglect to
remem ber ...
•
The Nobel Pri ze Winners
.

~

Popa Smirk
----Happy 20th Birtkdayll Cheer up, ''My child"!I

·

l-A-90 • 37-A -90 OST
Phase I: The Tronsfotmotion
Phase II: The Quest
This test is greater than any other test!
Les, Gary. Joy
We wish 10 extend our opprecio tion and heon-felt
thanks for o job well done. We 're very proud al

yoo.
G-Ph1-G

To the precious gems of the Swonxmen Club.
Thon ks far making the sky view clearer, the flowers
smell sweeter. It's wonderful to hove ·someone tkot
cores uncond1tlOf"IOlly and l.ll'lwavering!y. Thank you
for your insp1rot1on and support .
G-Phi-G

'

Sfl
To the Swo nxmen Club
Congrotulo11ons;
Chilli-Most
Sluggo
Nasty-Nigerian
N ight -Stalker
Jimmy Ofson
Romeo
Brown Hornet
T-Bone

4 Shad11 of Bloc•
G-ft<-G

SFI

To RonMO,
roce of rnonkJnd wlll ,.nsh if their CMll
toaille.ochodw.W•ca ldROtexhtwlllaut
mvhlDll halp. ...................... oW ......
G right fG .... fot' it of th.ir Wlow Giid
one GM who W . . pow• of •••lln9 cmi
rahiM it without 111llt.

n.

1~7•
To

Mn. Golson,

HoppylFrom
UTtLE

'°"'

Eip9r1M

Mr . 2000,
If 1he world hod to end to end lour hours from
now, t'd hove o lat to tell ycu . But r d make yoo
go first .

All1rmo!1ve,
The gilt •S well appreciated.

7-A-90
Congratulot1ons to the Sands of Sohoro, Your lon e
brothers lov11 you.

PARTY OH DUDISI

I

To those e.11.citing scholars:
Just wonted to s.oy I believe 1n you and rm behind
ycu. till !he end .
The Judge

Sfl

To the ··k1ckb0xer"
who doesn' t 1ust SAY ANYTHING,

Dr. Ronald Wolters, Politico! Science; Dr. Michael
Frazier. Afro-American Studies; Dr . Edward Irons.
Banking ond f1nonc1ol lnsi tutions
Presented by The Abrom Horris Econom1Cs Society

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT TO SHA.RE
,.-large bedroom. completely furnished. on bus hne,
01r-cond1t1on1ng. $270.00 mon thly. Female
students. Col! today. 505-9496.

"I

~~~~~~~~~~-

The Communi ty News gets the gosfocel

FOR RENT

··The leer of mon br1ngeth o snore, but whoso putreth his l rl,lSf 1n the Lord shoU be sole.
Pro~tl$ 29:25

,.,.90

PERSONALS

Heading for Europe this summer? Jet there anytime
for S160 or less with AIRHITCH (as reported in NY
Times, Consumer Reports & Let's Go!) for in fo co ll:
AIRHITCH 212-864-2000

T OP PRICES

A.ttenrion All Sh:de11t1 Wtth Two Nostril1
You bow a peat opp IMtvnity when you 1mall
It, don't you? Well, get o whiff of thl1 .•.th.
School of C 11 forming on Advertising Club
ond we wont you to be our first PNs., V .P.,
Tnt01., or Sec. So follow your noM to""""
W4-229F In CIP on Tue1., Aprill, at 6:15
p.m. Or call 797-1769 for mo:w detoil1. A.II majors welcomed and encouraged.

SUMM~R CAMP JOBS are avoiloble at resident Girl
Scout Comps in Virginia . M in. oge 18 or graduated
high school. Unit Counselors, Unit Leaders, Rao!
Sroff. Nature and Crafts Directors. Cooks and Kitchen Worker'S are n~ June 15-Avgust 15. 1990.
Coll
1-800·523-789B -Ruth
Ensor
or
1-703-660-6266--Moile Sheeran for on opplicotlOfl .
Girl Scout Counci) of the Notion's Capitol. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Wi!ldog,
Thank you for o yeor of happiness. I love yot• .

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

•'I

STIPEND INTERNSHIP, Youth Counselor. supervise
high school students volunteering in crisi s shelter
for homeless teens. From 9/90-6/91 . S100/month .
Ave . 15 hours./month . Hyattsville, MD. 779-1257.

lmpa lant C1:*ul Body M11ti119
April 4, 1990 at 9 p.rn.
Drew Holl LounvAll :nemMrs Ol9 '9fllilrW to attend

The 1S1 xth An nual lntercolleg1ote Conference

Store w1!h Paoton E11l¥1p:i-, Inc.A profess1onol.
and reliable storage service to r as little as $60 for
the entore summer .
FREE PICK-UP AND DEUVERY!One week
reservation required . For more info. Call 726-0444.

Louis Vouitton occessories. Two wallets, two
checlboob, money clips,
co.... writing
pods, poilloliG, rnen'1 belt. II for $250.00.
Genuine Loui1 Vouhton. TL 269-4242.

n

1851 9th St1•1, ~.w. Wash. D.C.
(2 blocb from lhe H.U. Dkua)
fricloy, March 30th. 1990

PHOTOGRAPHERS
1. Are you in te rested in toking port 1n o h1stor1c
event at Howard Un1vers1ty?!
2. Do you own or hove access to a 35mm
comero?
YES?, Then come t6 The Hilltop an Monday, April
2 at 6 p.m. for o very importan t meeting.

PA.ID FOR USED A.MD
UNWANTED
T EXTBOOKS WITH RESALE VA.LUE
TIM JONES/TAJ BOOK SERVICE
722-0701
SUPPORT A STUDENT EMTERPRISl

JOBS

...•••••• the

7-A-90

-HU Closet Rockers

Yo Irv. Gil, Charles en d Corn
Happy 8.-doys to ycu all. See ~ at
tonight ,
'
13-B·B9

''r party
1

, I
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A DECA.D E OF CHANGE
•

The Sixth Annual
Intercollegiate Conference

•

•

>

''

•

'

'

. What Should Be the
Methods of Achieving
Empowerment for
African Americans in the 1990's?

•

APRIL 6, 1990
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
BLACKBURN CENTEJl
FORUM

Dr. Ronald Walters
Political Science
Howard University

Dr. Michael Frazier
Afro-American Studies
Howard University

Dr . Edward Irons
Banking and Financial Institutions
Washington, DC
'

'

and other guests

~,

'
'

Presented by
The Abram Harris Economics Society

I
'

In memory of gpr beloved
Dr. Josepfi Houchins
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